
«¦ Speaking the truth in Iov6.'—Pau i,,

Heris begin a series of papers in the
spirit anil with the object of ' The
Watchman/ The promise of longer
vity wftich that worthy one& gaye
was, tp the regret of many, frus-
trated fey an untimely end. His f&te
we have heard accounted for in this
manner^ 'H e  flourished while he
chastjsed the orthodox ; he perished
on tlfe&Bt shafts he le t̂e  ̂at Uni-
tarians.^ * 

It is well/ we have been
accib^omed tp reply;  ' if he was not
mafte of reforming stuff he should
np| Save, assumed the work of a re-
fprjneK A fit *' Watchman/' truly,
to! swoon an«i die as soon as a troop
of delinquents felt " hurt ,"—'* of-
fended." The last limb of the law
hasv Sye doubt not, been often, voted
a nuisance, and criminals not seldom
feel ^Jiurt," perhaps. •,'. pffended," &%
th e ;3Jg]&ofythjr f̂ujj ĵ fe^in^^e;
have yet to learn that either party
has on, that account abdicated its
functions.' Ifor ourselves we are as^
sirred, and, we avow the assurance at
once, 'The Truth-Teller ' is made pf
more pasting materials. Not that,
.Mj fCy^c^ii^ytQ^seodbiiity>,̂ ^QL^
sterner mood th an * The V^atchman'
we may be, and less therefor^ open
to assailment. But there; are Wo
reason^ for thinl^ng that we shall
live longer than did that unhappy
youth. We love-lj'fe, We cling tp
it with great tenacity. We have
proved the strength of pur vital prin-

ciple—for we have seen service.;
Neither cuts nor blows have yet
killed us, and though we do not he-
lieve J^hatJwe^ ar^ quite immofctal̂ e
suspect that, like our great prototype
Achilles, it is rather in the ]iee{
than the breast that we are vulner>
able. In other words, the Editor
may trip us up, the public can hardly¦
fef^kiEW^eSftTr'^TliiB^ea^FiKrfea*
son the second ; the public, as we,
hope, are more docile than they werev
Confession is so much the order pi;
the day, that we almost seem tQ
live in the good pl4 times of eathoiir
eism. When eyen the ' omnipotent,'
and therefore, a? one would tl^in^
impeccable parliament,, has giyeii
verdict and pronounced judgment
against itself, few^ other bodies , can,
wjth a sfyow of propriety:, retain Aq
asBu^pt;ipntpF;im^urt
True it is, .we know, that ecclesiasti-
cal bodies, which, were the, first to put
others, are the la,st to go themselves,
to confession, And so it has . beeri»
that with a leaven of true cliurchigrn

^tJmtarians either cannot err or have
QO.t^etred^hat^s^.Q t̂he-opinio.̂ bf;
its doctors, ' It has been/ we say,'
intimating a hope that iVia not,,' For,
are I^nitarians. t(ie last to arrogate*if not infallDbJlity, yet immaculate-,"*
ness ; and are 1;hey itheV last to caich
th^ influence, of tlie spint of reform, ,£
The worl^i is moving around ." tfeem,.
full of energy^r^ctj ive iu rvnoyaiioii
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•—each body avowing or confessing
its faults-^in-viting, or, on compul-
sion, receiving admonition ;—shall
Unitarians prove the exception ?
They took the lead—-their noble-
minded ancestors, we mean—took
the lead in bringing on the present
movement J will they, the Unitarians
of this day, those who said the men
of the last generation (whose power
was threefold as men now are), who
took up the work which the lot of
nature, and not the ceasing of their
heroism, terminated ; will oar juniors
too, who ought with new energies to
breathe a new spirit—especially our
junior ministers, the hope of the body
—will they, who ought to weigh all
things in the balance, not of usage—
not of prejudice—but of the sanctu-
ary ; and finally, will our associations,
and especially the Metropolitan,whose
very existence stands in their utility,
which were constituted to lead onward
the public mind , by keeping them-
selves ever in advance-and -ever in
action, and ever improving—will
these several agents act as dead
weights on the social machinery—
content themselves, in the abandon-
ment of their principles, with merely
regulating its movements ? * Things
as they are,' surely can never be the
motto of Unitarians. We, therefore,
believe that the impatience of truth,
evinced by some at the sound of the
1 Watchman's' rattle ; and the spirit
of narrow prudence and sectarian
manoeuvre, enjoined by more than
one 4 Unitarian Elder,' are subdued
if not removed. Nigh as they are
unto death, we have begun to think
of topics for their epitaph, and , wrong
or right, our mind has turned spon-
taneously to the mother of mystery
at Rome, and the lovers of (larkness
in the New Testament. Those,
however, who * ljve? move,.and have
their being,' are too full of God's
energy—working as it is around
them on every side, to allow a cause
so sacred as th at of the truth , to lan-
guish and become extinct by reason
oiindocility and inertness.

To such , mainly, is the * Truth *
teller* addressed. Its title declares
its phject. Its motto sets forth its
spirit. * Speaking the truth in love.'
We are devoted to the truth. What
we say we shall study to bring to
the line and plummet of truth ; ut-
tering—-not less than the truth in any
case, whatever it may be, whether of
friend or foe—for fear of man ; to
serve a party ; to conciliate favour }
not more—to gratify passion ; to dis-
credit an opponent ; to round a pe-
riod ; to honour an error ; to gild a
prejudice. We have no interests to
serve—we will serve none—but those
of the truth. We.claim no exemp-.
tion from frailties. Doubtless we
have our share of prejudice and pas-
sion. Doubtless, therefore, we shall
err; ftuf; never willingly; irever to
cover wrong, or disallow right.

1 Tros Tyriusque milii nullo discrimine
agetur.'

In plain English, all are Philistines
to us who do defend or conceal a
wrong. Not that we are without
principles and predilections. We
are not by birth , but by connexion,
Unitarian-Christians : and the first
part of the appellation is dear to us,
for it is the symbol of what has indeed
been good to us—yet is the second
dearer, for it gives its main worth
to the first. And what is its syno-
nym—its friend—its element—but
truth ? Therefore, we lpve truth-—*
are proud of o.ur name,;^
to vindicate our claim to it % our
conduct.

Yet in the spirit of ' love ;' love of
the truth as the predominant passion
of our breast ; love of cjharity ; that
chanty which hopeth all things that
may promise a favourable issue ; foe*
Ueveitrallffi
side of a favourable construction ;
endurewi all things .Jhat may be per*
sonally offensive ; love of justicê
which, calls things by their proper
names in the spirit , not of severity,
but of kindness ; which is only ano*
ther appellation for truth , and' a vir*
tue recommended in the Christian
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code* no les&,by the e^ampje #f its
framer, than by all its Jeadj ijg prin-
ciples ,- the love of j iiai^fT^whiefe )yp^M
do him good by adding hip $p re-
nouiice his errors—r-tbe on^y effectual
•way ; the love of Unitarian Chris-
tianity, whieh may be prejudiced but
can never be benefited, even fpr a
moTnTOtpby^m^anag^^^
cealment , by any prudential arts, and
which, if it cannot stand , if it does not
stand , without these .supports , will
and ought to fall.

Sijt ,^-Haying been lately much
engaged in conversation respecting
the Unitarianr chapel wjiicli is -pro-
posed to be built in the western part
of London, I take the liberty of ofier-
ing some observations ©n wh&t ap-
pears to me a most singular motive,
which has, .Lfefrl̂
many as the reason for abstaining
from even a small in vestment of
cash in the under-tafctfig. This mo-*
tive is-r-that the 'p$r-$i&s in question,
are family men, who cannot, fro m
duty to their $fy il4ren, risk even a
very limited portion of property.
Now this very excuse, viz. thai they
have cfr ildre&t 8trjke$ me as the most
stimulating of all Mucêments to the
enterprise ; 'fpr what isefrvic,e can we
V ende£,, tyj $^^
queatS-ip our oj springi s,o v^lwabi^
as the tr^e dpctrjne of our jE-Teayênly
Father ? And th|s we jbelieye "TJmXf r
xiai» CbrisitiaQitiy tQ be. We all fenow
the diffiGvilty, not to say im^ssibiHty;,
of conveying ,a large family, weekly,
through ajj varj ieties ,pf weatfeier, to
a place of worship ^eteTathmites di^ r
tant from their -re^ide-nqs; thp^e,
th erefor^, who inba.bil ;th,e yvQ$ josf
London, mast fitter ejcerfc themselves
to procure the adyant^ge of assemr
bling in tWr QWn n,ejgbbourhaod—«
xnust resign publiQ , v/pj ?shij) aito-
gether-?-prmus]b prfipar.e,tp lead those
pledges, for wfcose gjui4.»nce they ariJ

upon/ the children , and shows mercy
to thousands in those Who keep his
commandments-—and we must ail , at
this very hour, perceive the force of
therannotitri^
surmountable power of early educa-
tioj ij whether of a, gpod pr eyil
tenxiency. Alas ! alas ! for us and
lor our children , if , when the bride>
groom comes, our lamp shall be ex*
iinguishe4 1

Buf; J will hope better th!ngs,~^I
will hope, m& confiding ly ttwij i ti%Btof

r-esppiisible fa liheir JVfaJcer, iato t&«
^e^lies Avj ipse form^ njust ,,to ;a eOni
SGientious U^itaria??^ appear closely
allied to idolatry. If the .di^erence
be inconsiderable, why make a schism
in the church ? if (as I sincerely be-
lieve) it be of the most awful im-
portance, why refuse our cordial co-
operation in its support?

The trifling investment required ,
may be obtained by a very trifling
sacrifice of convenience, or even of
pleasure. ' We are family men.
What shall we do for our children £
Shall we give them the enjoyment
of a summer excursion ? Shall we
provide our beautiful lilies with
fashioBable spring clothing ? Alas !
the flower pf the field will even then
outvie them ! Shall we purchase fo^
thent expensive instruction^ music;,
painting, the spng, the dance ?—-(Di?
shall we consecrate our hopes, oui?
treasures", our well-beloved at the
foot of the cross, and bestow on them
Pm nurture an Mdmonition pf  the
Lord ?*1

If our faitL be an enlightened^nej
let it be prove 1 by its fr uits i Enve-
loped in no dkD mysterious veil, the
Master whom we serve shines for th
upon us in ali bis love and loneli-
ness. Where is pur gratitude ? Feel*-
ing the dread responsibility of our
ten talents, how should we strive to
return hiin his own with usury, and,4 letting our light slp ine before men,
#fo?:̂ ;̂ £ J  ̂ f im v mf

•The Jews were warned, in this
espe cial case of false doctrine , that
Go.d visits the sins of the fathers
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u nder the Almighty protection of the
AIL Wise, the All Good, the Only
God! our light shall shine more and
more, even unto the perfect day !

Sir,;—I was not a little surprised on
reading the remarks which your eor->
respondent, A., has made on the
Christian Tract Society, in the last
number of your Chronicle ; nor can
I refrain from expressing my regret
that you should haveadmitted into your
columns an anon ymous attack * on a
respectable society, which has done,
and is still doing, much good. Who^
eyer your correspondent be, I will
tell him . plainly, that his boasted
boldness (' I will boldly say better
and cheaper') is not worth a rush ,
choosing, a& he does, to conceal him-
self under the mask of a fictitious
signature; The guise-which he has
assumed might obviate the necessity
of answering him, even if the flimsi-
ness of his arguments were less con-
spicuous than it is; yet, as there are
one or two of his statements, which
may convey a wrong impression to
the public, I shall beg leave to notice
them.

He asks whether it 5s worth while
to have a large subscription list,
amounting to upwards of 86/./toge-
ther with a machinery of reports^secretaries, and annual meetings, for
the sake of guaranteeing ' tha t the
tracts shall contain nothing ortho-
dox V Now, I contend that, in two
views, this is not a fair stateinent of
the question ; for, if it be one object of
^he.sp.c;i«eiJ;yjp_pj CQL4ucesse^f^ctSjjn
which there shall be nothing orthodox ,
it is equally its object to produce such
as shall contain nothing heterodox ;
it endeavours, in short , to preserve
them free from any sectarian bias

* The writer -is not anonymous to us; and
is o. perKpn well entitled , if so disposed, to
admonish Mi\ Wood , or to criticise the con-
&\\c.t of any of our iustiluUunjj ,—Kp .

whatever-^-taiiiake them so perfectly*
Catholic in their matter, and in their
spirit , that they may stand a fair
chance of securing the approbation,
not only of Unitarians, but of every
other partyynot absolutely and im-
movably bigoted , in the Christian
world. That this should be done,
will be allowed to be very desirable.. j
in whatever degree it is actually
done, so far is a good point gained.
To accomplish so valuable an object*it is worth while to make some sa-*
crifice ; but that it costs the whole
money subscribed , cannot with any
truth be asserted, since every sub-
scriber is at liberty to c\ aim tracts
to the amount of his subscription,
and the fact is, that about two-thirds
of the whole number generally dp
claim their^ ailbtmTents;ŝ  that not
above 30/. a year of the regular sub-
scription may be considered as going
towards the disbursements of the
Society.

That, even with this-assistance,.thte
Society should not*be able to bring
out its tracts quite so cheap as some
others, which are published without
any such adventitious aid to support
them, is its misfortune, not its fault,
Houistons may easily publish their
works at a low price, because they
are sure of an immense circulation •:
we, on the other hand , have no siich
certainty ; we must be conten t with
a comparatively moderate sale ; and
that^-part--~of-the--p.u.bJicr .,v t̂ebitMli^
it worth while to accept our gua-
rantee, (I do not say against ortho-
doxy, but against sectarianism,) must
be content to pay for .it. If the ma*
jprity of the religious public are de*
terrnined not to be liberal, the mino*
rity must give something for the
opportuflity of gratiryiHg tBelF taste
in their own way ; and ill does it be-
come ?iny man to tauflj ; a society
with the comparatively limited circu-
lation of its tracts, when he knpws
perfectly well, and in fact acknow-
ledges, that one main cause of that
limitation is the . prevalence of pbstit
nate, and deeprpoted prejudice,
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' That * Our tracts are valued by
those to whom they are given, we
have strong and frequent evidence ;
the ackno wledginents of their merit
corrie to us freely arid spontaneously $
and as to the assertion that we have
recourse to any * forced means'
for bringing1 them into notice, I
boldly challeng~e your correspondent
to adduce his proof. Even if the
circulation Were smaller than it is,
we Would scorn to have recourse to
any such means of increasing it. We
are satisfied with knowing that our
tracts are perpetually applied for by
those who have learnt how to esti-
mate them ; and in the few instances
in which we have given them un-
asked, we have had every reason to
believe that the gift was acceptable.
To the affairs of thir Society I have
myself devoted many hours of labour,
aiid I shall continue to do so. in the
firm, though humble persuasion, that
I am thus contributing to extend the
kingdom o£CJjrigt,-and -toimpart the
light and comfort of the gospel to
many, who might otherwise perish
in the bewildering darkness of sin
and ignorance.,

S. Wood.

Sir,—May I be permitted to venture
a few observations on an article in the
* Unitarian Chronicle ' for October,
which furnishes your readers with a
narrative of certain proceeding^ at
Geneva , in the case of M. Gaussen,
and adds some original remarks ?
With the narrative I have j iothing
to do ; I believe it faithful , and pass
on to the consideration of several of
the remarks,jfrorn ^.Jbejspirit of which
I doubt not nine-tenths of your
readers must entirely dissent. For
aught I know, the pastors of the
Consistory at Geneva may have
acted in perfect accordance with the
principles of their body, in expelling
M, Gaussen , but I feel very well
assured that their acts have been a
contradiction to our maxims ; and it

is in those parts * of the article %
which your writer identifies himself
with the principles which have deter-
mined the Consistory, that I beg to
offer him my glove.

After detailing the charges against
M. Gaussen , and concluding with the
statement of the offender 's expulsion,
your author gravely exclaims {page
182)—'In all this we see no in-
fringement of the grea^)sincip,l,eg.bf
religious liberty.' I have not the
happiness of being acquainted with,
this gentleman's definition of re-
ligious liberty ; but I verily believe,
whatever it is, it is so singularly his
own, that he will not find its tran-
script in any second mind among us.
This I will unhesitatingly take upon
me to pronounce, that it is more
nearly allielii to the politics of earth
than those of heaven. Here is a
man, a minister of a national church ,
who happens, in the course of his
studies, to frame sentiments in oppo-
sition to the ideas of those in power
about him. His thoughts, as ' all
honest thoughts should, compel his
actions ;—he begins by rejecting a
Catechism (the work of men like
himself), and finally he conceives it
his duty to denounce his fellow-
pastors, and distinctly to oppose their
system by every means within his
reach. I see nothing insupportably
wrong in all this. He is a fanatic
—granted. He is presumptuous^—
grant^dV-/^His^.£a9taphysic9.,.,ar6J..-ar'h'ii|!
surd^granted ; but all this is swalr
lowed up in the consideration that
he is sincere. Your writer will say
-—* Why not, then, retire from a
connexion which appears hateful to
him?' To this there are numerous
replies :-—perhaps the eloquent plea
of interest detaiBs: him^^ . perhaps "a
sublimer affection for his flock , and
theirs for him ; with many minor
persuasives. If we call him obsti-
nate, we only accuse him of a virtue^
for obstinacy combined with sin*cerity is but stedfastness. The re-
sort, then, by the majority in tj uch a
case, from the force of argument &o>

UNl tATl IAN CHRONICI/E;  '5
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ih& ai*giimen*t ' of force, is but a
cowardl y illustration of Dean Sher -
lock's * political doctrine of Religions
Self- Def ence—a doctrine which can-
hq£_Jl am sure , find its origin or
authority in the New Testament, and
the effects of which can only be ad-
"Verse t̂S t̂lfe^c ause^in^wm'eh'-4t-4s-
advocated and applied.

Your writer goes on to assert ,
that a minister who has solemnly
engaged to avoid < everything which
might create schism or break the
union of the body to which he be-
longs, is bound to adhere to his pro-
fessions/ This would come well
from a Roman Catholic, but proceeds
with little grace from an Unitarian.
Allowing' that a man can , upon en-
tering a ministry* conscientiously-
contract engagements of this nature,
can he bind himself to - make no neSv
discoveries in truth ten years after,
or must he padlock his lips when
what -he Qonsiders fresh light breaks
in upon him ? The proposition is
monstrous. Upon this plan we should
have been effectually secured against
all reformation, both past and future.

As to the unity which the plan is
designed to produce, what is it but
the old impossible unity of opinion,
or unity of sotnd and gesture, setting
quite aside the unity of heart, which
Christians should ratl^r desire to
cultivate, and which can only be se-
cured by a mutual forbearance and
tenderness in the matter of meta-
physical subtleties. When your
contributor describes the blessedness
of being relieved from the presence
of a Cabinist, he appears to me to
overlook two important th ings, viz.
that there is an unchristi an as well
as a Christian* way of being relieved
from that which annoys one, and
that to cherish an antipath y to-
wards a man , for the sole crime of
being and acting as a Calvinist , is
to convert a proper subj ect of com-
passion into one of hatred.

The Chur ch of Geneva's im-
* See Bishop of frangov 'fl 'Common

Rights/ (Edit, 17 19f )  page 224—236.

proveirient ifi sacred music} &'5'., is
very well in its jsla&e, but it is a
poor substitute fot departed charitf,
and will not make anaendsf for tfo
mischief and impolicy of fixing limies
to toleration. The advantage (if it
be one) of our excluding a Calvim'gt

~-at— Ge nm&i—wonld^prio!m^aus.»$il
counterpoise to the evil which
would, upon the .same principle,,
accrue, were all other communions,
in the present and coming ages, to
'take your writer's view of religious
ffeedoni. An if np eWtlrn iri iMptrio
in politics is h ardly compatible with
good government, or an efficient
executive foree* but in religion, it is
a great desideratum, for the free
action of intellect upon intellect, and
of imagination upon imaging
will turn out to be the only true
ground of religious improvement
and of ¦religious peace* Had the
Church of England in 1̂ 20 behaved
in the same manner Us the pastors
6f~G ê^"nO"8:31V^:̂ *̂ ffM*"feS; 1f re
banished from her oeminTinion a knot
of divines such gs natv'e nêver, iii the
records of riiy meinoryj lived and
wri tten in any one age arid chiti'ch
beside. This she did not do—and ifc
is with regret that I observe in
Europe a liberal Church of 1831
having less tolerance than an or-
thodox establishment of 1720, yfet
claiming at the same time the smile
of Unitarian approbation.

If has beeri ^ointfed tfut to; irip ; by
one who has, I believe^ the esteem of
all who' will be likely to read this,
that the party of Hoadley, in the be-
ginning of the last century, we're
•men of too great moderation to
provoke their adversaries in-the same
degree in which-M. Gaiisseh^ and. his
•colleagues have vented their spleen
upon the Geneva consistory ; but
this remark , however just, does not
exactly reach my ques-tion, which is ,
not how far a minority may safely
or justl y provok e the power of a
Majority, but whether civil or phy-
sica l power can be rightl y exercised
at all, upon Unitarian priiarcipleis*
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towards a»y merely religious adver-
sary, especially where, in Spite of his
violeitee of speech and sentiment, we
have iio reason to doubt his sincerity,
and where, his acts cannot strictly be
defined legal offences, if any one
say to me, that upon this footing all

j human religious establishments must
please together, I reply, .iSHflie era-
phatie words of the illustrious Fos*
ter,*--̂  No matter for th at I* Creeds,
forms, and visible constitutions may
be rent to shreds* but Christianity
will be much the gainer.

Your obedient servant,
J. C,

Hampstead, 15th Nov.. 1832

repays *ts for all. After t&is, I need
?joi s&£ with/what reluctance I give
up the thoughts of returning to Bir*
mingham ; and I can truly say I can
never expect to be so happy in any
other place, especially as a minister,
which will always be my favourite
employment; No congregation in
liorftM can furliilh ŝuSh~~cZass?rss
I had with you ; and the letters I
have received from them, and the
excellent spirit they discover, makes
me happy, and even proud.

I preached last Sunday, for the
first time since I left Birmingham-,
to a congregation of Galvinistic Bap^
tists at Aniersham. Their request
showed so much liberality that I
could not refuse to comply with it?.
There were present people of all par-
ties,- and I believe f offended rnone.
Indeed I have had several addresses
from dissenters of all denominations;,
and the Calvinist ones, on this Occa-
sion, show as much of a catholic
spirit̂  a^.any,j tndy Ijhink,î ^
rage. This is one- species of good
that has already come out of the ' evil
which drives me from you. 1 am
here on a visit to a friend, and have
solicitations from all quarters to
preach, and all from the Indepen-
dents or Baptists ; indeed* there are
no others in the neighbourhood.
But my sufferings make them forget,
or overlook, my heresy ,* it is enough
for them that I am a Christian.

Though, I shall not reside at Bir-
mingham, I shall nope, some- time
hence} to pay you pretty long visits ;
in the mean time, I am, with every
good wish, Dear John ,

Yours sincerely,
J. Priestley.

Wyqorab, June 26th, 1791,

On Tuesday evening, November
&Oth , the annual meeting of the
subscribers to, and friends of, the
Greengate Chapel Fellowship Fund
was held in the ̂ chool*rooiri, beneath

ONITŜ H^ N CHUONiei.E. ?

The original was put into my hand
the other day by Mr. Ralph Capper,
one of my hearers, who wished me
to send a copy for insertion if you
approve of that step.

I ani, Dear Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

Jajvies Hawkbs.

J o the Manor oj the Umtarzan
Chronicle;

Kantwidb, Nov. Ist̂  1832.
Dear SiRy^I send you the copy of
a letter written just after Dr. Priest-
ley left .Birmingham after the riots,
to a~young~friend^of-the-,coTigrega-
tiony probably, of one of the classes
of which he speaks so handsomely.
The oriffiiial was put into mv hand

CopyL.,cf,a Lett€^ 2Qih
1791, after the Riots at Birming-
ham, by Dr. Priestley, to a Young
Ftien& o/ hi$ late congregation to
whom he had shown kindness. .

Deah J<>ttN ,—I was hardly; ever
more affected fchan in reaaing your
le^?t?J^Mch,̂ ho^d the goodness of
youf own ' '-Heart i by your patittide
for favours1 which you • greatly over*
value. %> sent it to my wife, as I
knew it would give her as much plea-
sure as it did me. We? too often- la-
bour for the ungratefu l, but orte
instance of the contrary m6re than

* Sec Tostex* toaiiist1 Stubbing pn Heresy,
?•LeltW ' Ur ¦ •  ' .

SALFORD FELLOWSHIP FUNI>
TEA-PAETY.

DR. PRIESTLEY,



the cHapel, when nearly a hundred
members and friends of the Oreen>
gate congregation took tea together*.
After tea, the hvmn 'The Lord, my
pasture shall prepare, was sung-, and
the Rev. J. R. Beard, minister of
¦the chapel , having taken the chair,
expres&ed ĥis~.pleasure-at~,s.eeirig-so.
many of his congregation and friends
around him on an occasion which he
hoped -would be conducive to their
best interests, tending, as he trusted
it would do, to unite together the
social and religious affections • to
unite them more nearly as minister
and people, and as members, if not
all of one congregation, yet of one
common religious interest, His
.pleasure was enhanced when he re-
flected on the causes of this assem-
bly, and he could not think of the
success which had attended upon
the exertions there made to raise up
a Christian congregation, but with
emotions of the deepest pleasure.
It Wats truly gratifying to his heart
as an individual , because it was a
proof that he had not laboured alto-
gether in vain,—-it was a satisfaction
to him, because he had always felt
that the pure doctrines of the gospel
needed only to be plainly expounded
in. order to be received ; and it was
a satisfaction becau se, in the duties
of the ministry, there must of neces-
sity be many drawbacks, many diffi-
culties, and much obloquy to en-
counter ; and, therefore , when he
saw around him so many attached to
:the cause of pure religion, and when
he remembered the circumstances
under which that congregation had
been collected,—-with these consi-
derations before him, it was impos-
sible but ,that*he: should rejoice.
This meeting had arisen out of ano-
ther meeting, which he would men-
tion, m order to recommend it to
general notice. Most of them knew
that it was customary to Have a
service in that room on Tuesday
evenings, and a number of his fe-
male friends met together at each

>0ther.'s hous.es prior to the service

and t&ok iiea together; ̂ with:-?*• 't̂ e%
$o the cultivation of friendly f eelmgg.
•He. mentioned this in order to xe^
commend its object, for he did not
see why it should be limited to ten
or a dozen houses,-*-why it should
not be general throughout the ' con-
gEegatioj iTr^why there should not be
meetings at diffe rent houses on tire
same evening. He was persuaded
they would be productive of much
good, for such was his confidence in
human nature that he was sure tfaie
more they knew each other the
more they Would esteem each other.
Fellowship funds were originally de-
signed rather in aid of other congre-
gations than for those in which they
existed ; but, as a young society, the
Greengate congregation had %een
found to need a fnnd for various
purposes connected with itself, more
particularly to meet the wants of 4he
library, which was now a large one
and doing valuable service, and also
to~ meet—minor -demands^necessarily
arising out of the education of so
large a number of children* The
fellowship fund had answered these
purposes,—it had -enlarged the li-
brary and met a variety of incidental
expenses ; but it had not done all
the good it might do amongst thenx-
selves ; and he looked forward to a
period when, their_ own strength
being increased, tMeyVould be able
to extend its efficiency to other con-
gregations.- Tfre library was stillHin
debt, and they were anxious to add
largely to its stores, of books iiow
being published of a most valuable
kind, and tending very much to ad-
vance . those interests which, as a
Christian , and in some measure, he
tr^le.d»^n^i n^l]jgejn|L^Qngr^gAtigg,
they had at heart. The chairman
thought that it might promote, in
some measure * the utility of the meet1*
ing, if a subject were introduced for
their consideration , and the subject
that had struck him as combining
util ity with interest was the question
—* What is to be done with the Church
ttf abltikmen l ? '—by which he whe$
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to: he understdotlrto say^-what $ydul&
we wish to^ be dcmfevî ith it I It was
very differen t to legislate for an en-
tirely new community, and for one
in which, old ; institutions had grown
up, blending themselves with all its
interests. The people of. this country
were not in the first position : they
wire in~n&Kê ~lecond7^"rf~"he were
asked, what he would do in a new
state, he would say, let religion be
entirel y free-—-uncOnneeted in every
way with the state ; but he feared
that, if the established church of this
country w.ere at once levelled to the
ground (which he himself aimed at
as an ultimate object),, that a moral
chaos would ensue, because there
would be nothing of sufficient value
to substitute in its stead; If what
was meant by. the church being de*
stroyed , was, that the present in-
cumbents should be ejected , or,, what
was the same thing, deprived of the
property on which they subsis_t, he
lAU&t^^nj^Su^^JbisJL^g^IS^SSSl
doubts of the utility of such a plan.
If it were, meant that the church
should be destroyed as an establish-
ment,—^as a 4pminant sect, then he
entirely concurred in the sentiment,
It appeared to him that its. evils
grew out of i$s being a dominant
sect. Because it was dominant j it
was persecuting,-̂ its aimed at, pre-
venting the progress of free inquiry
and real religion, and it spread
afeTQffiiJjj J&j^
It was less useful thaa ifr should be*because a dQminant;, and, therefore,
in a very great degree,, an, arrogant
and self-satisfied sect. Wfrat ought
to lie ajmed at,, supposing it were
conclude^ that the church ought, to
be destroyed as an establishment ?
It^ appeared"t ĵi iijarrithiairth^fpiiiiia!-"
tion of |he establj^hment lay in the
king's supremacy^Y^' th^ ^hujpgh,--̂
that was thQ connecting .ljnk which
kxf it the church with .tjbe state* Mr>
Beard then reverted to the period of
the pppe's, spiritual supremacy in
Jthese realms, and- to the Reforma-
tion, . wto .thftt supremacy was jir^iî

lerred to the crowh^r-GrOmwelt wa$
the vice-regent in ecclesiastical mat-
ters of Henry VIII. The speai?e>r
next glahced at the Court of High
Commission in the reign of Eliza-
beth, the power of issuing writs of
conge d' elirer and .various other
proofs- of the supremacy of the
Mng ; froinrwhteMre^thTDiighirirpT^^
¦bable that the king could change
the established religion of the state
if he chose, by means of his prero-
gative. What ought to be aimed at,
should be, to take away this prero*
gatiye in regard to the church. Im*
mediately therewi th the bishops would
cease to exist as participators m the
government. Writers who had writ-
ten with freedom on the churcji
establishment -— though themselves
chnrehmen^—-had shown - the gr eat
evils connected with the bishops
being in the House of Lords^ Mr;
Beard referred to the opinion of
Bishop Watson on this subject , and
*°-Jffi^E§ffifil!isi_9i-JQ \̂JBs5fey.
There was another crying evil no-
ticed by writers on church reform-^-
that its patronage was mainly pos*-
sessed by the aristocracy. There
were precedents for . removing the
bishops from the upper house, for in
the reign of Henry VIII., twentyw
eight mitred abbots (whp very much
resembled bishops) were removed
from the legislature,.. The parlia-
ment was competent to remove them>
th ĵ fovereign was competent to re>.
move them, for Siizabetfi Had threa*.
tened to send the bishops in her time
to look after their cures. All the
changes .in the church had been
made, not by the will of the people,
but , sometimes against that wilJ , by
kings, lords, and commons ; and ,
therefor.erthese^chapges were ineffi*
cient. The church Qyvedi its present
condition to its impatience of change ;
but now,, in cpnsequence of its ren
fusing minor ej ianges, a mighty
change was about to taj se pl&cfe.

The Rev. JVTr. May, of 3tand, near
jyTancheeter , ihpught , looking at the
,state of, pqbiic f eeJiug,,; tiiAt.. churc^
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reform could not much longer be
withheld. An engine had been set
at work, which corruption, which in-
ter esty which nothing could stop.
PnbBc opinion, so long kept dor*
mant, had been roused from its
lethargy, and had already gained
Gatholic—emancipat-iony-the-ouHtpost
of the works of corruption—it had
gained the key of the enemies' pos-
sessions, reform in parliament, and
had thus given the people a strong
hold from which they could assail
successfully every other abuse which
existed. The church establishment
could not remain in its present posi-
tion* because it was founded upon
injustice , putting its hand into the
pockets of its neighbours, \vho re-
ceived no advantage from it;, he*
cause it did not give truth fair play,
but supplied factitious support to
error by its being a fashionable sect,
and by the emoluments which it held
out to its professors ,—-because it
placed politics where " religion should
be;, and religion where politics should
be. If he were asked what he would
do with the church , he would avow
himself an out-and-out reformer.
He would do with the church what
bad been done with the rotten bo-
roughs—-put all its evils into schedule
A, and as to the re3t, let church peo-
ple do with their own church what
they liked. Lst them have bishops
appointed by the king, atid ministers
appointed by tKe'Mi(6p'i.'<

^^
>Xf''tM^''

would have them, let them support
them. All political changes oiig-hfc to
be gradual ; but all that was wanted
with regard to the church was that
it should not call upon people to
pay for a thing which they did not
receive.- He- could- see-no danger ift
saying to a man, * You will not have
to^-pay any more money to the
.cnuroh/ The great difficulty to him
a^peanjd to be the lay impropria-
tions. Mr. May concluded by ex-
pressing Ins opinion that if the church
was to cease to be an establishment,
and to possess any emoluments be-
iyoad those raised- by its own weople,

it would become essentially a mis-
sionaUy ditirch, and would go forth
as a= pioneer preparing the public
mind for the reception: of Christian
truth or Unitarianism (for the terms
to him were synonymous), whose
missionaries, coming afterwards ,
^would-reap^an^abiinj ianLharvest,

The chairman expressed his con-
currence in the remarks of Mr. May*
and said another question arose,
viz., * What is to be done with the
tithes ? What were they left for ?
Unquestionably the spiritual educa*
tion of the nation at large. Did the
church educate the nation 1 If the
church did not educate the whole
community, had it a right to the pro*
perty left for the education of the
\vhple community ? No. What
should be done witli it? A na-
tional education was now most im-
periously required in this kingdom,
and to that object (which was quite
in accordance with the intentions of
the donors of chufeh "property)^
might be applied. Mo church re*
form would be sufficient that did not
provide for a general registration
of births throughout the kingdom*
Dissenting ministers should possess
the right of celebrating * in their own
congregations, the marriages of their
own people/

The Rev. Wiliiam Johns said, that
the presbyterian dissenters had,
xfiOtfe! th&n a hundred years ago,
arrived at what he" considered* the
true theory on this subject, by dis-
claiming every connexion with church
and state, with the prtffeission of re-
ligion in the • secular concerns of
mert. He waa Opposed to all esta-
blishments in religion, as being lia-
ble to the_enactment$.,oi ..ft . .civil
power. He should, however, wish
the changes to be effected in the
church to be gradual -̂  lie should
wish all the present incumbents to
possess their present incomes* but
the nation need not introduce into
any place , where objections existed ,
Tie w parsons to receive these Salaries
and emoluments. . Fifty yeai'3 \ »f <>>
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discontent with'regard to the chtufbh.
was confined to a very small num-
ber* all,; perhaps^ dissented; but now
be should say, that m6re than half
the people of the United Kingdom
were anti^ churchmen in their hearts.
Of those who remained nominally" in
the-chur.ch,_nojb_half eyer entered its
doors except On two or three occa-
sions in their lives. The poor almost
in a body had left the church ; so
that the principal part of church -
going people were the rich and
fashionable, many of whom had a
direct interest in keeping the church
in its present state. The speaker
duoted the opinions of Dr. War-
burton , Bish6p of Gloucester, who
had answered the question, 'A s
there arejso nrany different sets of
opinions, what set of opinions shall
be established V by say ing* * Cer-
tainly chat entertained by the majo-
rity.' Then, according to the bi-
shop's own showing-, seeing that
churchmen were4ess numerous-than
dissentersv there was no goad rea-
son why the1 Church of England
ought to be supportedi If the bi-
shop was right , how very improper ,
tyrannical, and unchristian it must
be to maintain the established church
in Ireland ! The? cure for all these
things was, to do away with all es-
tablishments j and leave every one to
choose his own religion, and to sup-
port it as well as he could, without
being called upon -to Gpntribttte~to
the support of any other.

The chairman read a statement
which he - said he had gleaned* so f&r
as related to the church, from ' The
Clerical Guide ;' as to Catholics,
from * The Catholic Laity's JEKrec-
.toiry.;! ^and>3a^to..^dfssr0iite^s.»-Jfrpm
4 The Congregational Magazine. '
The nuitiber of church peOple, in-
cluding1' that branch of it in Irelan d,
and supposing that all really belonged
to the church who professed to do so
(a very great supposition indeed),
was1 6j858jOOO ; whi]e the number
of dissenters and Catholics com-
binedy (and that was the- only f ak

way to estimate < it, for Catholics
-were1 dissenters), was lO,992ylQ0,
snaking" a« difference of more1 than
4,000,000. In Irelandy the number
•in the church establishment was
estimated, iii round numbers, at
1*000,000, the Roman Catholics
at 5,600,000, and dissenters at
1,000,000.

Mr. Abraham Bennett thought that
the king's supremacy over the church
had been stated rather too strongly.
The tithes were a great grievance
in various ways. As to the dues of
the church , those that chose to have
the ceremonies of the church ought
to pay for them. If they would have
their infants carried to church, and
have the cross made upon them with
holy water—if they deemed it essen-
tial that a beB ŝ
demons from intercepting the soul
as it rose to heaven—then let theni
pay for it. He would have the church
stand upon its own ground : as it
stood at -presents-great-alterations
must, and he dared to say \vouldv he
made in it. If the opinions of the
people were fairly represented in
the legislature (and he trusted they
would be more than they ever had
been), a change must take place in
the church, and he hoped that that
change Would be for the better.

The chairman then, said, that by
'• The Clerical Guide,' an orthodox-
publication , he found that out of
10,872 livifigs, ioM:were^nithe gift
of the king and government; 5030
in the gift of lay nobility and gentry ;
1304 in the gift of bishops 5 1048 in
that of deans- and chapters ; 1423 of
private ecclesiastics ; 794 in the gift
of the universities s 167 in that of
c9^RffilL9J0LS_§niprivate institutions;
and in the gift of ffiei inhabftantTno
more than 68 !¦ The Rev.- William Smith , of Bol-
ton, thought that the people1 ought
at once to set about a radical and
complete reformation in the church.
It was the nationality' of this chu rch
\Vhich made it the drag *-weight lipon

levery. generous piuriiciple and kitjdly
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feeling of thê  community. The
nationality of its, privileges, (as in
registering birth s and celebrating
marriages)—the nationality of the
taxation which supports it—should
be done away with, because it was
uhscriptural, unreasonable, and #i-

^ciouSi—U-nser~iptur-al ,—fori~therea\:as^
nothing in scripture of bishops and
other dignitaries possessing over-
whelming revenues, while other
ministers of religion were pining in
poverty : unreasonable , because it
supported bodies of men in clear and
decided opposition to each other ;
and vicious, because it did not pro-
mote the moral or religious improve-
ment of the nation. It had been
working for ages, and yet had pro-
mpted nothing but the degradation
of the national character, the spread
of infidelity, and evils and heart-
burnings among the people, who were
now uniting in one common cry for
the removal of that detestable church .
It had been said by Tdme" of the
superiors of the establishment, that
the "interests of religion would suffe r
if it were removed. If reli gion con-
sisted in maintaining the dignitaries
of a church with princely revenues,
in the most unapostolic fives-̂ -in an
aristocracy, too proud to bring up
their children to useful employments,
but putting them in livings where
the pastor was wholly independent 1 of
his people—then let the church of
Odd be establish ed and patronised
by man. But if religion consisted
in an assembly of believers worship-
ping God according to their con-
sciences, presided over by a man
chosen freely by themselves, and
continuing their pastor as long as
he continues to work, and needing
not to be ashamed of his wages,
conscious that they are deserved—-if
this was ' religion when men wor-
shipped God according to their con-
sciences, and not in the way that the
musty creeds of books prescribed—-
then it needed not to be established.

The' chairman next referred to the
objects . of the Church Reformation

Society, of which the" conservative
Lord Henley was the head , as stated
by themselves ; after reading which,
he observed, that the dissenters
could not be unreasonable ;people, if
they merely desired to carry into
effect what churchmen themselves
had-projected. . ..

The chairman next read from a
newspaper an advertisement of the
sale by Robins, the auctioneer, of
an advowson or presentation tp a
living valued at 2000/. a year, where
no service1 would be required ; m the
present possessor was an old man of
sixty, very feeble, and not likely to
survive long ; and there was a N.B.,
which announced, that there was an
excellent pack of fox-hounds in the
neighbourhood . (Laughter.) He
also referred to an advertisement
written in Latin, which offered for
sale fifty manuscript sernions, neatly
lithographed , so as to appear like
writing, _and warranted of sound
orthodox pririciplesr""The"adJvertiser
would be glad to receive commissions
regularly to supply clergymen year
by year, and he would undertaken
that the greatest secrecy should be
observed.

Mr. May again spoke, principally
with reference to the state of Ireland
with regard to the tithes ; which" he
would have appropriated , in the first
place, to a national education, and
then to the education of students for
the ministry. "' ' '7; ;' ;¦ —- -

The chairman said he could not
suffe r the meeting to terminate with-
out expressing the thanks of his con-
gregation and himself to his brother
ministers who had come from a dis-
tance, and had contributed their
valuable aid . on .this-occasiori^ Ha
wished the battle about to ensue
migJifc be carried on with kindly
feeling, yet determined principle, and
that the result might be, not only
the entire reformation of the church ,
but what was still more important;,
and what ought to be the end of all
reformation, that , after it had been
accomplished, churchm en .and disk
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senters would live together, as Christ
tian brothers all over the land > all
endeavouring" to promote feelings
and sentiments of fellowship, friendly
union and co-operation, the only
rivalry being that in good works,
which Would redound to the benefit
of all,
"""The meeting tKe^T t̂efminatetl^
after an evening spent in the agree-
able interchange of the social feel-
ings and of information , from which
no one could fail to derive some
benef it, and which all present ap~
peared to enjoy in the spirit of that
cheerfulness and true pleasure, which
invariably characterizes the posses-
sion and diffusion of the principles of
true Christianity.

to be conducted. .Rev. C. Berry, ofr
Leicester^—On the principles of 0ni*<
tariaMism.: Rev. H, Wreford—TEhe
qu estion ans\yered, Why are you m
Protestant Dissenter ? Rev. H. Hut-
ton, of Birmingham —- Unitarian
Christians distinguished by -the prin-
ciples of their faith , both from Trini-
tari aiiS7^and"^from7*̂ nnbeli evers-~inr
Christianity, Rev. H. Wreford-^
On the nature of Christ's unity , with
the Father. Rev. S. Hunter , of Wol~
verhampton—On the improper ap-=.
plication of the name Socinians to
modern Unitarian Christians. Rev.,
H. Wreford — Popular objections
against Unitarian Christianity con-
sidered. Rev. S. Bache, of Bir-
mingham—J ust views of the Divine
government dependent on. a belief
in the sole J>eity ofrGod the Father*
Rev. H. Hutton, of Birmingham—-
Christ the power of God and the
wisdom of Grod. Rev. T. Bavies, of
Evesham —¦ Reconciliation ta God
through Jesus Christ. Rev._ H.
Wreford-—THe obstacles which im-.
pede the progress of Unitarian Wor^
ship.

• ' UN- 1T-A-R1A-N CHRONICLE, . ISfe

The Rev. J, Fullagar, of Chiches-
ter, has commenced a course of Siin.«
day evening lectures, at the Unita-
tarian Chapel, Baffin 's Lane, Chi-
chester,. on - the .̂ following jubjects,:

The origin, progress, and moral
value of nonconformity ; the doctrine
of the Trinity tested by -Scripture ;
the scr ipture account of the future
state if the wicked ^ 

the Logos ; the
use and abuse of St Paul's Epistles ;
the mystery of godliness ; the temp-
tation of Christ ; the issue of the
temptation in the .flight of the devil ;
the ministration of angels subsequent
to the temptation ; Unitarianism
countenanqed by the tenoiur of the
Revelation vouchsafed to 3t. John ;
the value of religious truth , and
duty of upholding it ; natural , moral,
and intellectual light, The course
commenced in November last, and
will extend through the months of
January and February.

The following c?urse" °^ Sunday
Evening Lectures, fro*n provember
18 to March 10, is delivering in the
great Meeting House, Smithford-
street , Coventry:—™

Rev. H, Wreford—On the spirit in
which religious controver sies ought

An adjourned congregational meet'
ing was held in the General Baptist
Meeting Bouse, Mead-row, Godal-
ming, on the evening of Sunday, the
4th of November, wlien, being fu lly
convincecl^ that^ the^^ reason^Ivhy 0ni-
tarianism is not more prevalent is,
because it is so little known ; and
being desirous to do all in their
power towards elevating the reli-
gious and moral character of the
people, the meeting resolved to form 1
a~ society, -to -be -denominated the
* Mead-row Christian Tract Society.'
That the society's tracts nu^ht be>
circulated as much as possible, nine
distributors* were chosen, with the
other requisite officers , and upwards
of forty persons have entered their
names as subscribers* Several do*
nations having . likewise-. be§n ,re»

MEAD-ROW CHRISTIAN TRACT
SQCIETY.



ceived, prdera have been sent for an
immediate supply of tracts, so that
in a week or two j t Is ^o#€^~tss(ie.
society will be in full operation. •

The December number of this peri-
odical lias a report of the speech of
the Rev. W- Smith of Moor-lame,
Bolton, at the District Association
Meeting in that town on the 4th of
October last, introduced by the fol -
lowing paragraph :¦—

* In the Unitarian Chronicle and
Companion to the Monthly Repo^
sitory for November, appeared an
account of a meeting of the Bolton
District Association ; at which, on
health and prosperity to the advo-
cates of Unitarianism in Ireland and
in Scotland having been proposed,
the Rev. W. Smith is reported to
have talked about the toads and vipers
which -croaked in the -marshes .of
Ireland ; and that such was the na-*
tional closeness and cauti on of Scots-
men, that he was not certain he
knew the real opinions of any one
individual in Scotland with whom
he had been acquainted. We have
received a correcte d report of the
outline of Mr. Smith' s observations
which we willingly insert.,'

That • corrected report' we copy
from the Pioneer ; but in doing so,
we must be allowed a word, of corns
ment. The difference is not, as the
reader will, on comparison , perceive,
so material as to warrant the manner
in which our report is referred to.
There are marks, moreover, of this
report having been made up by the
todp._p£.i>ju rs. Tfe  ̂ :5?ame certified
to us by proper authority ; and ac-
cording to ibe rules -of common
courtesy should not .have been j n>
peached in any .other publication
until the correction had bsen offered
to ourselves and refu sed. We take
credit for giving far more correct
and complete accounts of Unitarian
meetings th an have ever before be©u

published ; 0i& . t:hin& w», ; have ^right to expect that, jn =sq doing;,;
Qij.nis.ters and others, who take lead-*
ing parts at such meetings, should
strengthen our hands, rather than
turn any accidental and unavoidable
imperfection to our disadvantage.
To the Editor of the Pioneer, one of :

"the warmes^liearfed meHr~iir"the"
won a, we impute nothing more than
a very slight inadvertence, and
should much regret his taking these
observations offensively in the small-
est degree.

4 The Rev. William Smith, late of
Dundee, and now supplying at the
meeting-house, MQ^r-lane, ijoltpn.,
deeply sympathised in the situation:
of the Unitarians, both in Ireland
and Scotland . As a native of Ireland ,
he couid not but feelmuch interest
in the progress of liberal opinions
and unsophisticated Cltfistianity 3*?
that distracted country. He could
not anticipate much success to fol̂
low, tha_e$Qrfc
cated pure religion in Ireland, until
his country had escaped from the
distractions of faction , and freed her^
self from the paralyzing system of
misrule which pressed her to the
earth, He 4id not corrdernn the chief
governor of Ireland : ne believed
that Anglesey was Ireland's friend ;
but he was surrounded by the crea-'
tures of faction, his counsels were
polluted by their yile suggestipnis,
and the .administration $i,:!<&..S$*B*
mitted into the hap4s of ,the ^eelareq
tools of a political parity, . Le£ the
English government fcapi§h frooa
Irelan ,d the faction which has so long
preyed upoa her yitj ajs, ,and battened
upon her ^miseries ; let tthtein be -bul
for one short year as great strangers
to the shores, as th eir counterparts
m the animal creation , the toads and
vipers Jto which Erin's green field s
refuse sustenance or life j—r-let Ire?
land be no longer cursed by # church:,
national only in th# taxes which she
wrings from an impoverished peo*
pie ;'—-Jet the administration of law
be entrusted to those who will dls?

CORRECTION OF THE * GHRISTJAU
PIONEER.'
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pense it witb iinpiajtiality, m& p &L.
haye one interpretation of the statute*
to suit the PEotesJanfc , ,and another;
to oppress t£^ Catholic ;̂ lei these
benefits be .conferred upon Ireland *
and she will no longer weary Eng-
land witjb her perpetual complaints,
nor disgust her with narratives of the
î o"stwshoc^ing-"atToc?ities-;=^=let--lTe~
land enjoy the repose which follows
the impartial ; .administration of law,
and her agitators vriM be hushed into
silence oiL^perish in neglect *, her
feuds will cease : and her children
j oyously beat the swords and spears
of unnatural warfare into the plough*
shares and pruning-hooks of moral
cultivation.

4 He had resided for some time
past in •** the land of the mountain
and the -flood* '» He had* seen; there
the strong poster £>f nearly impress
sions. Erom infancy the people of
Scotland imbibed the doctrines of
Calvinism, Was it; any wonder that
\he progress of other opinions was
slow? T&t progre^ss Ee felt persu^Tded
was sure. A country that stood the
very first in the .scale of intellect
could not long remain behind in the
more valuable attainments x>f reli-
gious knowledge. Ma,ny difficulties
opposed ihe labours of the Unitarian
preacher in (Scotland. Big resi^
dence had not been sufficiently long*
to warrant him in speaking '.confi-
dently Of the prospects of the IJni*
tarian cause in that country. There
was, sojnitSing "in-"the S^ional cha r
racter, which rendered ij ; a matter of
time and . difficulty to become cor-
yectly acquainted with the sentiments
of those with whom the stranger as-
sociates* In his opinion, which he
gave in submission to the jud gments
of those-niore-experienicedrthe great
obstacles to the advancement of Uni-
tananism in Scotland, were the ex-
istence of ancient - prejudice?, long-
cherished assoGiatfons , and a nat
tional copiousness o.f character,
which rendered even tfiose w^o weji'e
favourable to the Unitarian ^ooj:r irte,
unwilling to peril their reputation-or

resources in the suppori? of unpopiilar
truth. ;7h^ ' fe^ 'wl?6. -)i&d '-c0uriage' to
struggle with these (JiQicult4es., stood
in need of our warmesit sympathy,
and he thanked the meeting for the
expression of their fellow-feeling in
the labours of their northern bre-
th ren. He begged permission , before
sitting^down^tG'propose-the-hTeaitfrof"*"
the chairman, to whose addresses/
during the evening, he had listened
with satisfaction and improvement.'

U NITA RIA N CHIIONICLE.  \6

Sir,—I inclose you a copy of the in*
scription on Mr. Cur wen's grave-
stone, which you will, perhaps, inserts
It was drawn up by the late excel*
lent man- John- Hammond., .̂ sq,,-joit
Wm: J^end,, Esq., I don't know
which. Tlie parson of Fenstanton^succeeded, and removed the stonê hut
placed another in lieu of it, with, a
common inscription, whicii, of coursej
is"~nof offensive to Mf views of
Ch ristianity, as the obnoxious one
was. I am, Sir, most respectfully,

Yours, &c,
T. E, FlSffER.

St., Ives, Noverpter 9, 183^
* Inscrip tion on a Gravestone in Fen-
stanton Churchyard , Huntingdonshirei

JOHN CURWE3ST,
Descended from the ancient

Family of that liame iri Cumberland,
was born at Wl€;l'doa4n Nxjrtliiamptyiiahk^; ¦ ¦  — ±-~$ f̂ cm$F~~: ¦ ' ' '. -Was appoiqtedi minister of

the Baptist copgregation in this place
on June 3d, 1774.

Qnene,d a pTvace fpr th^ worship oi on<? Ggtl
in one pei'soi? in the yeaj 1799.

Pied ow March 1 Otb, 1797.
In hiin a disconsolate widow and four

children lost a kind husband and tendet
i^t^eih^the yUlage anis^ful sfihoolma ^^ —

ttyp Christia ns pf jbis persuasion # jpious .
^nd, exemplary teacher̂  

ai}d his
friends of every persuasion

a man, whom they esteemed and lov^d fo-u
his ?eal for truth, for his resignatioA

^nder very trying circumsta,ttc$3
to' the wiitof God, fpr his

cheerfu l disposition, foif his goodness to
. -every person ip-need of his advico 1

or assistance,

To the Editor,



From the year 1789 Iiis faith was derived-
entirely from the Bible, and he bowed

to no human authdriiy but
that of Christ, dying in full hopes to be in

due time called again into being by
his Saviour, and to be made
partaker of his glory in the

life to come.
Sidney, Godmanchester, fecit.

"̂ TEF^Gr^insCTip^fi5iris^n"anlip^
right stone, on the right hand side of
the walk which leads from the church-
yard gate to the south door 6i the
church. It has remained there un-
molested about six years. On May
the 17th , 1803, the widow of the de-
ceased was surprised by a visit from
the vicar of the parish, to request
her to remove the gravestone out of
the churchyard : and , in case of non-
compliance, he threatened to present
itin form to the bishop; The widow
refused to offer such an indig&ity to
her husband's remains, The bishop
of Lincoln is the person to whom, as
diocesan, the complaint either has
been or is toJ>e made,!

\6 U N i T A U I A N  Cl I I tONlCLE.

Sir ,—-If the term Unitarian is
used -in the article ' Unitarian Sta-
tistics/ in the same sense as it is
used by the Editor o£ the ' Monthly
Repository,' and by the Unitarian
Association, including all who be-
lieve in the subordination of Christ
Jesus, and his dependence on God the
Eath6rr-to--wham .'.-oniy..̂ b:ey.̂ piEi5r^wU.-=
gious worship, in contradistinction
to those Christians who worship God
as three persons, and believe the Son
to be equal with the Father, then is
the list of Unitarian congregations in
Wales very defective , particularly
as it respects Cardigans hire, where
there are 'larg¥*̂ oyn^eĝ ioni~not
named, whose worship is confined to
one obj ect, even the God and Father
of Our Lord Jesus Christ , who for
many years have been served by
ministers of eminent talents, of
Arian sentiment's"-:—tfre Rev. David
Lloyd , Richard 1-loyd, brother to

Eri Charles Lloy<J-¦ ¦%£& l 0s0hfy-
Magazine* for ISi^i vol. ^x*xiij.-
p. d7^*5SQ), . and the- lalei-jf t f ef ,'
J>avid j}avisr (see ? Christian "'Socle-
rator,3 voUii-Vp. ̂ 87^289* /Monthly
Repository/ vqL xxiu p. 6 9&6 0 5 and
848.) More tjian one of their pre-
sent ministers have given up the dtfc^

"tttaiyf^pre^ett^
ing members have done the skuiieV

Uwynrhydowen --- John Davies,
I>avid EvariSv 300 to 400/ Conimti-
nion every month , about 500. ^00 to
300 communicants. S..

Vadfa—-A^ branch of the same,
150. About 80 communicants.

Galltyplacca. John ODayiSi Pavid
Evans, 200 to 300. About 100 cpn>
inunicants. *

Penrhivv, Carmarthenshire—150.
Arthur-^RlHariisj - assistanHpreacher
in the above united congregatidns^

Ciliau, Cardiganshire —-Thpmaa
Griffiths ^ 100 to 2O&

Cri bin, Cardiganshire — Thomas
Gnfilths , 100 to 200.

Caeronnen—John Jeremy, 100 to
200.

Kilgwyn^—rEvan Lewis, 100 to
200.

William Rees, late minister in
Cardiganshire, has lately opened a
new meeting-house, in the same con-
nexion, iiear JBrechfa, Carmarthen*
shire. '

Pantydefaid: was a,,secession froni
LI wynrhydowen ; and: Capel y gi:oes
fefi59L^Si!̂ ii®3-̂  ¦ "is -'i&?
year isoMy uponr the cohgregatuJfis
not agreej iig to choose DrV pha^les
Lloyd to be cpnpastor with the Rev,
Davj d Davis, their old minister.
But the secedera and the old congre-
gations are now upon very friendly
terms^ .
¦* " "a : ¦" "-CA-RDTGA -NIENSlSr "4

UNITARIAN STATISTICS.

Sir ,̂—The return given of the Ge-
neral Baptist Congregation in Tri-
nity Place, in ? Unitarian Statistics ,1
having eeased to be a cp/rect repre-
sentation of -our condition, | beg



leave to transtnit^au the ffoj ibtvirig :̂ -
Morriirig eongfe t̂ion , average about
45 to 50. Evening, 70 to 80.

Sunday school* abou11 10 children
on the books ; average attendance,
morning 60 ; evening 70.

Besides our library we have a
tract society, by which 70 or 80
families are supplied with tracts
which are exchanged weekly.

Allow me to suggest that the value
of the returns would have been in-
creased by their being dated. Our
own, for instance, referred to a pe-
riod eighteen months or more, I be-
lieve, ago, I am the more anxious
to correct the return , as we are likely
soon to have to appeal to the libe-
rality of our brethren to enable us
to procure a niore suitable place
of worships and it is right they should
know that we are neither inactive
nor declining. I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
Joseph Calrow Means.

Paris, November 24.
Our Protestant affairs continue
nearly in the same state ; the statu
quo system, favourite maxim of our
government, extends to religious
questions ; and our present admi-
nistration , mindful only of the ways
and means of assuring a maj ority in
the .House, incapable of taking: *the
lead in any great and philosophicai
plan of reformation, for the country,
appears determined to support the
powers that exist, and shows rather
a good deal of deference for tlie
Catholic clergy. As'~iaT~5f T~'P$c£
testants, our reformed church splits
every day more and more into the two
parties of Methodists and Anti-mer
thodists ; we begin to use for these
last, the proud word of liberaux en
religion. You must be aware, howr
ever, that by the expression as It is
understood here of Methddi$te$r we d6
not mean people in strict connexion
with the Wesleyan English society!
We call by this iiame in pur churches
every • person who> exhibits art ex?
aggerated , dogmatical character, and
who maintains in an intolerant strain
our old forms of Calvinistic faith.
We clearly antici pate a time, not
perhaps very remote, when pur
French churches will actually divide
into two-denominations, .having ,each,
their special ministers and- their . in*
dependent academies. This, hpwr
ever, would be giving the .Catholics
a sad spectacle. However , this must
some day or other take place, an$
English methodistical influence will
give as good an aid as it can that
way. For example, we had the other

UNITARIAN CHRGNlCLEi  * '

Lewin's Mead Chapel, Bristol-
Rev. Dr. Carpenter, Rev. Brooke
Aspland ; morning 500 to 600 ; even-
ing 300 to 400.

Weekly Schools—Infan t School,*
from 2 to 6 years old, about 100,
Intermediate

 ̂
from 6 to 9 years pld,

about 100. Oirls'Dharity, irbm 9 to
H years old, about 20. Boys' Cha-
rity, from 9 to 14 years old , about
36.

Sunday Schools, about 150.
Bridgewater-— Christ Church Cha-

pel, Rev. Mr. James ; morning, 70
to 100 j evening 100 to-150.; L;;

Frenchay Chapel , near Bristol-
John Tingcomb© ; 50 to 80, ; L.

Coventry—Henry Wreford ; 250 ;
L. ; SS. ; boys 41, girls 73 ; an en*

In these two schools the children pay asmall sum weekly.

do wed school for clothing and edu-
cating 41 boys. . . ¦ ¦

'
Page 147 , you have « Colytoa*

under Derbyshire ; should it not/Se
in Devonshire, near Axminster ?

At Plymouth , the minister is the
Rev. W. Odgers.

LETTERS FROM FRANCE.

v ol. II. C

Mr. Editor,—My congregation has
increased,-and is increasing ; it is now
30 to 50.

J. Platts, Doncaster.



day, a consecration at Montivilliers ,
Seine Inferieure (Normand y), or
rather the reception of a young" mi-
nister, Sohier , as pastor of the
church. Now in these ceremonies ,
there is always a clash between the
two parties on the ground of the
oath to be taken by the new mi-
irrsteT7^"0Tir~ancient-forms~inost-de-
cidedly provide that each pastor , on
his reception, must swear strict and
complete adherence to our conf es-
sion de foij which is nothing less
than high Calvinism. This oath a
great number of our young ministers
will not take. In order then to
evade the difficulty, our rational
party caused long since to be adopt-
ed the Genevese form of oath , which
is that the received pastor swears
that he will preach the doctrine as it
is contained in the books of the Old
and New Testament. This mode, al-
lowing a complete freedom of inquiry,
our saints loudly exclaim against for
the simple reason, that , according to
them, there is no true doctrine in
the revelation but that one which ,
Roman like, they have determined
themselves, and drawn up in the
shape of articles. However, till now,
our saints had been obliged to sub-
mit, and they had failed m the tyran-
nical attempt of imposing their own
particular scheme of mysticism and
absurdity. But at Montivilliers ,
owing, in part, to the dogmatical in-
terference of two ministers, De
Felice, of Bolbec, and Palmier, of
Rouen, both half Methodists, a series
of articles were drawn up, and ten-
dered to the new minister. They
included , of course , the Calvinistic
views of the trinity, of expiation ,
and ot justifica tion by faith ; the
young man took the blind oath, con-
trary to the opinion of Reville , mi-
nister at Dieppe, and Alegre, at the
Havre , two pious and enlightened
pastors. One of the princip les of
us liberal s in religion is, that in any
case no minister ought to be com-
p elled or even demanded to swear his
adherence to any dogma whatever,

and that the only engagement ^hlen '
he can take in accordance with Chris-
tian liberty is that of preaching the
gospel»as he understands it. Then>if his views are not those of the con-
gregation, of course he must resign. -
But a new question presented itself
at Montivilliers : the new minister
consented-to-t&ke— th e-oath,—and-even
insisted on taking it. Yet, we main-
tain,, that even in that case, the as-
sembled pastors had no right to
demand , or even to accept, the en-
gagement, which is, in any case,
null and void. For the only autho-
rity, competent in this case, was not
consulted,—I mean the congregation
at large. If , observed very justlv,"
Le Protestant , which took up this view
of the casej the majority of the flock
choose a Qalviriistic p astor, then vvell
and good ; but , as long as the mem-
bers have not decided on that point,
no assembly of divines, synod, meet-
ing, or any other , has a right to
bind down the opinions of a minister
of Christrand to receive his declara-
tion that- he will only preach the
gospel in a certain way to a- church
which has been consulted. Such is
the opinion that friends of religious
inquiry adopt here. 1 considered,
for my part, the conduct of the conse-
crators at Montivilliers, as arrogant
and tyrannical ; and had I been a
member of the church , I Would have
entered a formal protest against
the tendering of such an oath, oh
the ground that the majority of the
church is not Calvinisfeical. We hope
that the congregation at large will
come to a decision of the kind.

We have had a nomination lately
that w ill produce some impression
among our Protestants; Mr. Matter,
ex-professor of history in^the aca-
demy of Strasbourg-, Lutheran pas-
tor, has been removed to Paris, and
named to the hi gh station of Inspec-
teur-g htxkral de VUnwersitk. Mr .
Matter has been lately entrusted
by the minister, Guizot , with the pub-
lication of a periodical , in order to
favour the progress of"• elementary ij n-
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struction ; this ia well ̂ nd good ; ibr
bur grea t nation h&s at' least ten mil-
lions of inhabitants who can neither
read nor write. Matter* is a good
theologian, a very learned philologist,
an elegant writer , author of several
first- rate works, and among the rest
of a very able History of the Philo-
sophical-SehooLof—Alexandr-ia,^-and
especially of a valuable History of
Gnosticism. He has put beyond all
doubt , in this last work , according to
the views of Priestley, th at nu merous
and clear allusions to the special
tenets of Gnosticism appea r in the
gospel of John and the epistles of
Paul. He is publishing at this mo-
ment an Ecclesiastical History (five
vols. Svo ), which is by far our best.
Matter is , of course, a ration al Chris-
tian ; but he follows top much that
middle path| vyhich is the favourite
road of all those who, wishing to
oifend nobody, please nobody altoj
gether. He will still do much good,
and is perhaps our most learned Pro-
testant-writer; -You know that Mr:
Goepp, one of the Lutheran pastors
of Paris, has received from Louis
Philip the cross of officer of the Le-
gion of Honour, for having married
at Compeigne the Queen of Belgium.
He was before knight of the order ;
and the difference is that he will
wear a gold star instead of a silver
one. Mr. Goepp is a very good and
enlightened man ; but can you con-
ceive anythin g more p rodigious, than
to see a minister of Ohrist receiving
a feudal star for a religious cere-
mony? Alas, such is France, only
two years after the revolution of
July!  O.

The sixteenth annual visitation of
the Divinity School, at Cambridge,
took place on Wednesday, the 18th
Jul y, in the College chapel. The
exercises were introduced with

* This and the following articles of Ame-
rican Unitarian Intelligence, are from the
Boston Christian Register.

prayer by 'Professor.Palfrey, at ten
o'clock , and were as follows,—-with
the exception of Nos. .2 and 9, neces-
cessarily omitted :—>

1. Exposition of Joh n iii. 1-12.—-
Mr. Horatio Wood.

2. Keinhard and Oberlin conir
pared , as Examples of the Minis-
terial— Char-aGtfciv—Mrv—Josiah—K-?
Waite.

3. On Monastic Institutions.—Mr.
John D. Sweet.

Hymn by the Choir of the Divinity
School.

Come thou Almighty King !
Help us thy name to sing ; &c.

On the Importance of Investiga-
tion into the Testimony of Scripture
respecting Controverted Doctrines.
—Mr. Andrew P. Peabody.

5. On Earnestness in the cause
of Christianity, as distinguishea. from
zeal for a peculiar scheme of Chris-
tian Doctrine.-—Mr. Henry A. Miles.
Anthem—The Lord will comfort Zion j &c.

6. On George Fox and John Wes-
ley-j a-s founders of religious sects^-^
Mr. Rufu s A. Johnson.

7. On the effect of the situation of
the writers of the New Testament
upon their writings.—Mr. Charles
A. Farley.

8. On the unh appiness of a scep-
tical state of mind.—Mr. Curtis
Cutler.
Anthem^- Lord of all power and might ; &c.

9. On the value of Christian In-
stitutions.—Mr. Reuben Bates.

10. On Authority, as tending, to
restrain the just exercise of reason
in matters of Faith.—Mr. Charles
Babbidge.

11. The Young Minister's antici-
pations,—Mr. Joseph Angier.

The follo wing selected hymn was
then sung by the choir, all of whose
performances weffe iff a styler of un-
usu al excellence. The exercises were
concluded with prayer by Professor
Palfrey, Dean of the Faculty.

HYMN.
O God, whose presence glows in all

Within , around us, and above 2
Thy word we bless, thy name we call,

Whode word it) Truth, whose name is Love

U NttARlAK CHItONlCLEi  1$
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That truth be with the heart believed ,
Of all who seek this sacred place ;

"With power proclaimed, in peace received j
Our spirits' light, thy Spirit's grace.

Direct and guard the youthful strength
Devoted to thy Son this day ;

And give thy word full course at length
O'er man's defects and time's decay.

Send down its angel to our side ;
—^Send4n-its-câ m-upon-the-breast-;____. 
For we would know no other guide,

And we can need no other rest.
We cannot speak particularly of

the various performances. As a
whole, they were of a high order ,
and were listened to with great ap-
parent interest by a large audience
of the first respectability.

Had the public performances of
the day been confined to the usual
exercises of the School on these occa-
sions, no one we think could have
gone away without feeling that His
morning had been profitably spent.
To these exercises were added on
this occasion, in the afternoon, se-
veral interesting and highly eloquent
addresses before th« l Philanthropic
Society of the Divinity School/
-The exercises before this Society

commenced at four o'clock. The
meeting was opened with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Ware, after which Profes-
sor H. Ware, jun., at the request of
the Society, explained to the audi-
ence the origin and purposes of the
Society, and briefl y addressed the
assembly on its importance, and the
advantages that might be expected
to arise from it to the members of
the School, and through them to the
community.

We were informed th at the great
purpose of the Society was an in-
quiry respecting the moral and reli-
gious wants of the community, and
particularly of those portions of it,
whose situation calls for the sympa-
thy and aid of their more favoured
brethren.

It appears that the young gentle-
men of the Divinity School have in-
terested themselves in the condition
of the prisoners in the State Prison
in Charlestowi) , and the County Jail

in Cambridge, and have regularly
visited them on Sunday, for the pur*
pose of imparting rej igioua .instruc-
tion. This attention to the prisons
excited an interest in the condition
and wants of other classes of the
community, and resulted in the form-
ation of the Philanthropic Society.
—Professor-Ware—having^eoncluded
his remarks, he was followed by
Rev. Mr. Fox, of Newburyport , and
Mr. Barnard, of this city, both re-
centl y members of the School, and
Society. The assembly was also
successively addressed by Dr. Follen,
of Cambridge, Rev. Mr. Gannett*and Dr. Tuckerman of Boston* and
Rev. Messrs. Farley, of Providence,
Whitman , of Waltham, Parkman,
and Taylor, of Boston, and Mr, Wood,
of . the Divinity School. The ad-
dresses were all of them well-timed
and appropriate ; breathing the true
spirit of C hristian philanth ropy.

None, we think, who listened to
what was uttered there, could have
gone away without a deeper interest
in the moral condition and wants of
the poor* the friendless, and the op-
pressed , and, in a word, of all his
fellow-beings, a more solemn sense
of duty in regard to them, and a
more resolute purpose of active use-
fulness.

These were the first public exer-
cises before the Philanthropic Society i
They were to us, and we feel confi-
dent they were to all present, in the
higbesit d^gvee pleasant and attractive;
If they should continue on future;
occasions to form a part of the public
exercises of the day,, we doubt not
they will aid much in awakening a
greater interest in the Annual Visi-
tation.
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A new and much needed publi-
cation is about to be commenced by
Messra. Brown, Shattuck , and Co.,
of Cambridge. It will be called
* The Sunday Library for Young"

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY.



Persons/ and will "be edited by
Rev. Henry Ware, Jr. Professor of
Pulpit Eloquence and the Pastoral
Care, in Harvard University* The
following is the Prospectu s :—

It is designed in this series to
supply to young persons, of about
the age of twelve to sixteen years, a
suceession-ofHnstruGtive '̂antl~7n:te"=r"

THE JEWS.
In Palestine, of late years, they have
greatly increased. It is said that
not- fewer than ten thousand inhabit
Saphet and Jerusalem, and that in
their worship they still sing" those
pathetic hymns which their manifold
tribulations have inspired , bewailing,

H£mid~thTTr1iins of~flie'ir ancient capi~
resting books on subj ects of religi-
ous truth and duty, suited to occupy
their attention on the Sabbath* Jt
will be an object to render them as
entertaining as may be consistent
with this great purpose, but no place
will be allowed in them for fictitious
narrative. It is hoped that works
founded exclusively on truth, treat-
ing of the history of our religion
and the excellent men who have
adorned it,,and illustrating principles
of Natural Religion and passages of
Holy Writ, may have sufficient at-
traction withou t the aid of fiction.
The publishers have been encou-
raged to believe that such an under-
taking wpuTdbe^^ tnougHFsea^sonaBre
by religious parents and teachers ;
and hope to furnish works which
shall be profitable to families in
general, as well as to the class of
persons for whom they are parti-
cularly designed.

The first volume, containing the
* Life of the Saviour ,' by the editor,
will appear on the 1st January, 1833.

Some of the subjects intended to
be treated in the succeeding volume
are=^4;>HiRt»1

^(Jf^fHeT'"Tiantin^ of
Christianity, '— * History of the Re-
formation,'-—* Lives of Martyrs, and
other Eminent Christians/— * Fulfil-
ment of Prophecies/ —'Duties of
Childhood ,' &c. These will appear
in such order as may suit the con-
venience of the several-writers; ¦¦*

Terms.—The Sunday Library
will be handsomel y printed , in vo-
lumes of about 260 pages, lShio., at
intervals of about tw,o or three
months, on a new type and good
paper, and neatly bound in full
glazed cloth , at 62 1-2 cents per
volume.

tal, the fallen city and the desolate
tribes. In Persia, one of them ad-
dressed a Christian missionary in
these affecting words : * I have trar
veiled far ; the Jews are every where
princes in comparison with those in
the land of Iran. Heavy is our cap-
tivity, heavy is our burden , heavy is
our slavery ; anxiously we wait for
redemption.'

History, says an eloquent writer,
is a record of the past ; it presumes
not to raise the mysterious veil
which the Almighty has spread over
the future . The destinies of this
wonderful people, as of all mankind,
are in - the hand of the "All-wise
Ruler of the universe ; his decrees
will certainl y be accomplished *y his
truth, his goodness, and his wisdom
will be clearly vindicated. This,
however, we may venture to assert,
that true religion will advance with
the dissemination of sound know-
ledge. The more enlightened the
Jew becomes, the more incredible
will it appear to him, that the gra-
cious Father of the whole human
race intended an e^qlu8iye _ faj t^ir_j|
creed confined to one family to be
permanent ; and the more evident
also will it appear to him, that a
religion which embraces within, the
sphere of its benevolence all the
kindreds and languages of the earth,
is alone adapted to an improved and
civilized age. 

We presume not to expound the
signs of the times, nor to see far-
ther than we are led by the course
of events ; but it is impossible not
to be struck with the aspect of the
grandest of all moral phenomena
which is suspended upon the history
and actual condition of the sona of
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Jacob. At this moment, they are
nearly as numerous as when David
swayed the sceptre of the twelve
tribes ; their expectations are the
same ; and on whatever part of the
earth's sur face they have their
abode, their eyes and their faith are
ap pointed in the same direction-—to
the land of their fatEeri7~and the
holy city where they worshipped.
Though rejected by God , and perse-
cuted by man , they have not; once,
during 1800 long years, ceased to
repose confidence in the promises
made by Jehovah to the founders of
their nation: and although the heart
has often been sick, and the spirit
faint , they have never relinquished
the hope of that bright reversion in
th e latter days, which is once more
to establish the Lord's hou se on the
top of the mountains, and to make
Jerusalem the glory of the whole
world.

The following account of the Chris -
tian Denomination appeared as a
communication in a recent number
of the ' Brooklyn Christian Monitor :'

4 The proposals of the " Monitor"
seem to say," Thou art permitted to
speak for thyself." I would there-
fore avail myself of this medium to
lay before your readers a short
sketch of the people who cal l them-
selves ... " Christians." Their views
of Christianity are not so well
known as they could wish. Through
want of candid frankness or a lack
of proper information , in many who
have spoken and written to the pub-
lic concerning this people, a very
unpleasant impression has been
maBe upon th e mind of some ; but
this they must bear , in common with
all who have taken an advanced step
towards the restoration of primitive
Christianity.

4 The different denominations since
the Protestant era have, no doubt ,
according to the circumstances u nder
which they laboured , contri buted to

the emancipation of Chfistj anity from
the enormous mass of corrupt and
erroneous tenets, which the negli-
gence or ignorance of some, and
the artifice or avarice and ambition
of others , had accumulated during a
period of one thousand years, under
an implicit obedience to the arro-
ga^r~pr^feiistoTxs~~of~irh e—Ghur ch-of
Rome. But the church has tra-
vailed in pain to be delivered from
these corruptions, for each sect
fixed its bounds, a creed , beyond
which none might pass unmolested.
Though the Christian philosopher
finds much to regret , he will find
much to admire in the slow but
steady progress of truth , righteous-
ness, and liberty, until he is over-
whelmed in the flood of glory that
hursts u pon the Redeemer's,king=
dom, when the rights of man, like
the seven thunders, uttered and de-
fended by the uny ielding friends of
civil and religious liberty, who had
met in North America, Hire rays of
light in a focus, Had burnt asTmdef
the chords that united Church and
State, and left the gospel free "to
bear its own testimony, and rise by
its own excellency. Then the clouds
of bigotry grew thin and broken,
and " the sun of righteousness shone
forth with healing on his wings,"
and they that feared or reverenced
that name wh ich is above every
name, went forth from sectarian
names and men's inventions, and
grew up as calves of the Stall; Theft
we could speak comfortably to Zion
and say th y warfare is accomplished ,
the steps of thy return will no longer
be marked with blood.

* Reader , think of the era of our
republic , and the vast preparations
of an over-yuling Providence4n-the
events an tecedent and subsequent ,
and say whether it might not have
been expected that the Church of
God would pitch her tents on new
ground.

* It was soon after this eventfu l
period , that the Christian denomina-
tion made its appearance, and it is I
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believe the only permanent denomi-
nation that had its birth in the
New World. In the history of this
society, some things have been con-
sidered worthy of remark. This
people made their appearance nearly
at the same time in three extreme
divisions of the United States, in the
SoiitheFn)-J^ester-n,̂ and~^for-thetin
States ; and were unknown to each
other for some time. They originated
in three of the most numerous and
acti ve denominati ons in this country,
the Episcopal Methodists in the
south , the Presbyterians in the west,
and the Calvimst Baptists in the
north. With all the differences that
are known to exist among these,
and with all the prejudices of educa-
tion, they adopted the .. principle:- that
the scriptures are an all-sufficien t
rule of faith and practice, and that
they had an equal right with the
men of any age or country to judge
of their meaning, and apply them, in
practice. The ministers and churches
in these different sectionŝ of Lttaereottii-
try, by laying aside their platforms
and creeds as worse than useless, and
going to the Bible alone to learn their
religion, were found when they pub-
lished their views to harmonize in
name, in doctrine, in ordinances , and
in church government. I cannot
better express the manner in which
the ministers of this society urged
the impropriety of human creeds, and
the sufficiency of the scriptures, than
by quoting the language and state-
ment of the learned John Lawrence
Mosheim, in the introduction to his44 Church History."

* As long as they [the sacred
"writings,] were the only rule of faith ,
religion preserved its nati ve purity,
and . in. .proportion-as Jheir decisions
were either neglected or postponed
to the inventions of men , it degene-
rated from its primi tive and divin e
simplicity/

The first preachers of this society
were bent upon cultivating a senti-
ment like that expressed in the noble
prayer of the pious John Wesley

found in the preface to his * Notes.
upon the New Testament.' * Would
to God that all the party names arid
unscriptural phrases and forms,
which have divided the Christian
world were forgot, and that we
might all agree to sit down together
as humble, loving disciples, at the
feet-of-ou r-common—Masterr-to-hear
his word , to imbibe his spirit, and to
transcribe his life into our own '
The ministers of this reform set forth
the scripture of the Old and New
Testament as a most solid and pre-
cious system of divine truth ; which
they whose appetite is not vitiated
by the doctrines of menj prefer to all
writings of men, however wise, or
learned, or holy. But creeds and
doctrines that cannot be expressed
in scripture language:, were treated
by them as unworthy of any respect;
for, said they , if

^
cj^eds^nd confes-

sions contain yflph&t is plainly ex-
pressed in the\Bible^ they are use-
less, for we nrnv as/ well take it
first-handed in the^3ible,~ a§ second-
handed in the creed. And if they
contain wh at is not in scripture they
should be rejected as an innovation.
They adopted this rule, A scripture
doctrine may be expressed in scrip-
tural language, but a doctrine that
cannot be expressed in scripture lan-
guage may be called in question.
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Christian Register, Boston, Oct. 20t
1832.

A meeting of gentlemen from the
several parishes, who had been in-
vited to serve as committees in their
respective parishes in behalf of the
American Unitarian Association, was
holden at the Berry-street "Vestry, on
Sunday evening last, to consider the
measu res to be taken to obtain funds
for the support of a General Agent
of the Association. Professor Pal-
frey was chosen chairman , and G.. A.
Sampson, Esq. secretary. Judge
Rogers then addressed the meeting
and stated in substance that after

AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSOCIA-
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much tfelay which had been occa-
sioned by the then impending danger
of disease and the absence of so
many from the city during the sum-
mer months, the Unitarian Associa-
tion "were how about to present this
measure to the consideration of the
public. He then stated the doings
of a meeting which had previously
been held , and the resolves and do-
ings of a large committee which had
been raised for the purpose of carry-
ing the undertaking into effect. He
said that committees had been ap-
pointed in the country and circulars
sent to the several churches and as-
sociations of Unitarian Christians :
and that as far as there had been any
opportunity to hear from them, there
were the most encouraging pledges
of success. He then proved the ne-
cessity of the appointment of an
agent, to superintend the publica-
tions and to conduct the correspond-
ence of the Association , which had
becorne top extensiye for the present
arrangement* and was every day
extending itself more and more ;
•to be a common centre of commu-
nication among all who had a com-
mon cause and common interests ;
to visit and ascertain the situation ,
wants, and habits of every part of
our land , th at he might give aid, in-
formation, sympathy, and encourage-
ment, and to devote the energies of
his whole mind to the great cause of
Liberal Christianity, free from the
claims of local and professional duty.
He anticipated only one objection ,
that such a movement might appear
to have too sectarian a tendency , but
this conclusion would be found to be
a mistaken one. It was the end and
object which we had in view and the
means by which th ey we re pu rsued,
which made a measure sectarian.
Organization would make us more
successful both as to our means and
ends, but would by no means change
their nature. The practical result
would show a different tendency.—~
When a body of Christians were
scattered over a large extent of

country, surrounded -by otker denoi
urinations;' speaking an&^a^ting with
severity towards them and cherish*
ing very opposite views of truth , it
was the tendency of human nature
in avoiding one extreme to be driven
into the other, and the most active
principle of conduct was opposition

~to"1Tĥ s"e~^'hir"w0re~hostile^o^hern¥---
But when a means of communication
had been opened between the scat-
tered members of this body, and they
began to communicate their thoughts*
feelingy, and opinions, to rely upon
each other and become strong and
confident in their union—a new prm*
ciples of action was introduced;, and
they were influenced more by their
respect and attachment for their
friends than by the hostility of their
opponents: No one couId doubt foi?
a moment which situation was most
favourable to the development of a
narrow and sectarian spirit. But
the argument was, that * because
others had abused measures of this
kind for party purposes, therefore
the object itself was bad. If ^k^abuse of anything is reason against
its use, the argument is fatal to all
the transactions of life, for our daily
meat and drink and all the neces-
saries of life have been sometimes
abused to the worst purposes : it is
an argument against Christi anity
itself , for sectarianism is one of the
abu ses of Christianity. Whether this
measure had any sectarian tendency
woulel depend upon the jperi6ii7se«
lected to fill this place, and if we
trusted to the opinions of our friends,
or of even many of our opponent^
we should find in the choice» which
had been made, a conclusive answer
to the obj ection. After some other
remarks,--he* offe red the—following
resolutions :-—

f Resolved, That we are deeply
impressed with the utility and neces*
sity of the appointment of' a General
Agent of the American Unitarian
Association, and heartil y concur in
the general approbation with which
their choice has been received, and
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that we entertain- the greatest ex*
pectation of benefit to the cause of
Liberal Christianity from the piety,
learning, and talent to be devoted to
the duties of this office.

1 Resolved, That it is expedient
that a general public meeting should
be held in this city as soon as con-
venienVfoi^the-purpose-of-addressing-
the bod y of Liberal Christians in
behal f of the undertaking ; that the
gentl emen who have been invited to
be present here and to serve as com-
mittees in the several parishes, be
requested to use their efforts to
induce those to attend at that meet-
ing who can best aid this measure
by their influence , wealth, talents,
and interest in the cause/

Professor Palfrey then addressed
the meeting., HALsaid.j feh.at we must
consider the relations in which we
stood to our brethren in the country,
to the candidate who had been
elected, and to Christians of other
denominations, since we had de-
dared the"necesSi'tjnof this measure,
had called on others for aid, and
had, by inviting a gentleman to>ac-
cept the office , pledged ourselves for
the means of enabling him to accept
and perform its duties. What would
be said by others, if we should not
proceed with spirit in an undertaking
which we had declared to be so imr
portant to the interests of Liberal
Christiani ty ? Professor Palfrey made
many other judicious and appropriate
reniarks;wj ii0h; riave escaped!iis, as
we made no notes at the time.

George Bond , Esq., then made
some inquiry respecting the amount
of permanent funds intended to be
raised;. ; whether it was proposed
to rake a sum sufficient for the en-
tire .support .-of- an ~A gent ,- inde<*
pendently of subscri ptions for any
number of years or annual contri-
butions. . ;

Jud ge Rogers answered that it
bad been determined to receive do*
nations to a fund , and subscriptions
for any number of years , at the

pleasure of each contributor, hoping
to obtain the advantage of a suffi-
cient fund to give security and per-
manency to the appointment, though
it still might be dependent for part
of its support upon the favour which
its usefulness would certainly secure
from the liberality of the public.
--™Revv44r^Bar-kman'then^addressed
the meeting. He said that if it had
been the intent of the measure to
send an Agent into the parishes of
other denomination s to divide and ex-
cite them, if he were to go wherever
he was called merely to build up a
party, he should have had no interest
in its success. But no such course
was intended to be pursued. The
Agency was intended for the pro-
motion of pure Christianity, by
strengthening our own denomination
indeed, yet without inju ring others.
There were many places where L$-
beral Christians were sufficiently
strong to establish societies and
were ready to do this, if they re.
ceived proper "sympathy aff d "en-
couragement, without any attempt at
proselyting those around them. He
knew of two societies which had'
been- formed, in different places, who
from some disappointment and dis-
couragement , which might have been
prevented , had ceased to support
public worsh ip. They were still
ready to make another attempt, if
by some measure of this kind , they
should receive countenance and en-
couragement in tlj err "endeavours.
That there was a wide field for the
usefulness of an Agent, limited only
by his ability. That the corre-
spondence and other duties of the
Secretary had become so extensive,
that the performance of the duty re-
quj red-had .been .long.~attended.with
great sacrifices , and seemed income
patible with the paramount claim of
a parish upon his services.

We regret that we have not been
able to give the whole of the remarks
of the several speakers, or to do jus -
tice to theme which we have been able
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to retain. They appeared to convince
the audience of the duty and import-
ance of the effort which they were
called to make, and the resolutions
were adopted by a unanimous vote.

26 UNITARIA N CH RON IGLE.

Extract from D.r. Tuckerman's Introduction.____ tgrifir'^VMtor^f^hrPqDT^—------
But there are hundreds of poor
families, even in our small city, where
few or none of the difficu lties to
which I have adverted are to be en-
countered. There are intemperate
men, and intemperate women, who
will oppose no direct resistance to
your efforts to reclaim and save
them. And , if you cannot reclaim
them , unspeakably great are the
blessings you may extend to their
children. There are, too, poor fami-
lies in which there is no intemper-
ance. They may lack judgment, or
physical strength , or both ; and may
not only, in consequence, be_ exposed
to occasional and great want of the
necessaries of life, but greatly un-
fitted for the discharge of parental
duties. There are cases, also, of
very virtuous wives and mothers,
who have intemperate husbands,from
whom they receive no aid in the
moral charge of their families ; and
who need this , and would receive it,
more gratefull y than any other aid.
There are aged men, and aged
women, of great piety and worth ,
whose only earthly resource is in
the charity of others ; and there
are those, who, though not old, are
equally infirm , and unable to pro vide
for their own support. I know not ,
indeed , the intercourse which man
may have with man , in which better
lessons of wisdom are to be learned ,
th an in free and affectionate com-
munication with some of these fami-
lies. Would you be taught l the
art of Divine Contentment?' Or
would you be made more sensible of
your blessings, and more gratefu l
for them ? Or would you have a
doubt resolved , whether religion, and

virtue are realities-I-. Or would you
be instructed how to use prosperity ;
or how to meet, to bear, and to im-
prove under affliction ? Go, and do
the good which you may in one or
more of these families. Be their
friend , their advisei*, their comforter ;
and relieve them, if so it must be, at
fhe expense to your êrf^f"^bnTeT"pEr-
sonal gratification. Nor can I fail
to particularize the large class of
widows, who often need assistance
in the government of their children;
in keeping them at school, and in
providing places for them when they
are at an age when they cannot go
to school. I might, indeed , make a
long specification of services, of great
importance for those for whom they
are to be performed, and which will
require but little expense but of syni*
pathy and time, iNor will a mind at
once sympathizing and judicious be
long ignorant of the most important
services which are to be rendered to
a poor family, nor of the means" of
doing them good. The first obj ect ,
however, let it not be forgotten , is,
to obtain their confidence , and, if
possible, their affection. If you are
qualified to be to them a teacher
of the principles and duties of re-
ligion, happy will it be both for
them and for yourself. But , if you
are not , will it be a small good , if
you can graduall y bring cleanliness
into a disordered and filthy family;
if you can teach parents the import-
ance of a good parental example";
if you can check the waywardness
and disobedience of children, and
encourage them to love one another,
and to obey their parents ; if you
can keep children at school, who
would otherwise have been idlers at
home, and perhaps vagrants ;~ifr~by
apprenticing a boy, you shall have
rescued him from a prison ; or, by
placing a girl in a well-ordered fa-
mily, you shall have saved her from
probable ruin ? Again , then , I be-
seech you, before you shall decide
that you are not qualified for any of
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these offi ces, fairly aiid faithfull y to
make trial of one or more of them.
If you shall be successful, you will
need , and you will ask , no other en-
couragement. The reward , to him
who gains it, is immense. It is
better than "salver or gold. It will
make you wish to be immortal , if for
nir"'otlrer-reason7-that"you-may^be"a
minister of the goodness and mercy
of God, as long as there shall be any
among all his creatures to whom
the ministry of his mercy may be
exten ded.

There are those, indeed , who
shrink from the thought of the con-
dition of the children of want and
suffering. The office of a visitor of
the poor would seem to them to be
the office of a self<¦ torturer. They
have hardly an association with po-
verty, but of squalidness, and igno-
rance , and debasement , and vice.
And all these, it is admitted , are to
be found in the abodes of many of
the poor. But should even these
fellow-beings be left hi uripitieet and
unmitigated misery ? Who has
made thee, thou who turnest with
revolting and disgust from this spec-
tacle—who has made thee to diffe r
from these thy fellow-mortals and
fellow-immortals ? And what hast
thou which thou hast not received ?
And why did God bestow on thee
thine abundance , but that , while he
would win thee to the holy exercises
of gratitude and love by the multi-
tude of his blessings, he would also
honour thee as an instrument of his
compassion and goodness to the suf-
ferers , whom he has enabled thee to
relieve and bless by his bounty ?
Away, then , with this morbid sen-
sibility ; this false delicacy ; and
despai r not- to -find a remedy..of.the
evil , even in that which appears to
thee would be its greatest aggrava-
tion ,-~a friendly connexion , and a
familiar intercourse , with some poor
and distressed family. Let this fa-
mily be selected for you by another ,
if you know not how to select it for
yoursel f. Go to it , that you may

learn how you may be useful to it.
Go, and carry with you a garment
for a half-clad child , which its parent
could not have provided for i t ;  and
gain for yourself an interest in the
heart of this child , and avail yourself
of this interest to strengthen in its
heart the principles of piety and vir-

HmeT—Gor-and-do-wh at-y o-u-wisel-y-niay-
to relieve the most pressing wants of
this parent, when she knows not where
to look for relief. Go to her when she
shall be upon the bed of disease, and
alleviate the distresses of sickness by
your sympathy, your counsels, and
consolations ; and by supplying her
with a few of the comforts with which
you would yourself be surrounded,
if you were on the bed of sickness.
Go, arid open your heart to a sensi-
bility, at once of the weakness, and
wants, and difficulties , and strugg les
of this family ; of God's goodness to
yourself ; and of the unutterable hap-
piness of relieving distress, and of
calling forth in the heart a sentiment
of true gratitude " to G"o^T~MaH~you
will find that poverty, which , it may
be, seemed to you like Shakspeare 's
toad, ' ugly and venomous,' may yet
¦ **•** *̂ .** *« 4  ̂

-mi ¦&« -¦* 
*̂ m *̂ _ _ ^w « *̂  * .» *t ¦ « w* » A* **_ -\*̂ ' a.  ̂ «J 9* wear a precious j ewel in its head .'

You wil l find that you may learn
from the poor quite as much as you
can teach th em ; and may receive,
through them , as many and as im-
portant benefits , as you can confer
upon them.
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From an excellent Sermon preached by the
Rev. Mr. Upham, of Salem, at the Anni-
versary of the Auxiliary Unitarian Asspcia-
tion in the First Parish (Rev. Mr. Richard-
son's) iu Hingham.

Having spoken .of-what 1 .deem., ok-
j ectionable and illegitimate modes of
persuading the world of the truth of
our opinions , and of advocating our
cause, it remains for me to point out
what appea r to be the proper and
certain methods of accomplishing
these objects.

You are Unitari an Christians :

THE TRUE METHOD OF DIFFUS-
ING UN ITARIAN PRINCIPLES,



So long- and so far as this continues
to be the case, we cannot indulge in
expectations of the spread of Unita^
rianism. It will spread with the
spread of knowledge, and it can only
be hastened by the promotion of a
spirit of inquiry, and a love of truth.

In the opinion that its progress will
keep pace with the progresT~or ra^~
vestigation, and information, and in-
telligence, we are not confirmed
merely by our own reason or our
own hopes. It is practically ac-
knowledged by our opponents. They
acknowledge it by actions which
speak louder than words—by the
measures they adopt to prevent the
diffusion of our sentiments. They
raise barriers to keep them out from
their own communions, and thus
confess that they do not feel safe
unless they are fenced and walled in
by creeds, and obligations, and vows,
and by all the pains and penalties
which persecution and bigotry dare,
in these days, to inflict . We shall
accordingly claim the benefit of their
testimony in our favour , until they
throw down these bulwarks of de-
fence, come out from the fortresses
into which they have retreated * and
meet us in the open field of fair ar-
gument , fearless discussion , and un-
restrained inquiry.

It is apparent that , in consistency
with the principles now expressed,
we can take no pleasure in the mul-
tiplication of Unitarian societies*unless it be consequent upon and
coincident with the progress of a
full understanding of our sentiments,
and of the grounds upon which they
rest. We do not attach much value
to a mere excitement of popular
feeling in our favour. We do not
consider the accession to our ranks
of those who are driven to us by a
spirit of mere opposition to other
forms or systems of religious faith , as
any gain , but rather an injury and
encumbrance to our cause. We
consider those only worthy to take
our name, and ally themselves to
our interests , whose minds- have

that is, you believe that the doctrines
of Unitarianism are the doctrines of
the Bible. You have formed your-
selves into , an association for the pur*
pose of confirming your own minds
in this faith , and of diffusing it as
widely and as rapidly as possible
throughout the world. This is the
plain, sim ple, and sole obje ct of your
association, If these doctrines are
in fact the truth of God, we may be
sure that they will produce upon the
characters of those who receive them
into honest and sincere hearts, and
apply them to their lives through the
faithfu l use of the ministry and ordi-
nances of the gospel, of prayer, of
meditat ion, and such other means of
grace as they may enjoy, those effects
of virtue and piety which God de-
signed to have produced by the re-
velation of his truth.

As the end of your association is
to promote the prevalence of what
you believe to be the doctrines of the
scriptures, it is obvious that ,the only
way in which it can be accomplished
is to encourage and aid in the diffu -
sion of such information as will
lead men to a right understanding of
the scriptures , and thus bring them
1 unto the knowledge of the truth .'

There is some reason to apprehend
that sanguine and exaggerated esti-
mates have been formed of the de-
gree of intelligence existing among
the people at large. It is true that
the first elements of knowledge are
conveyed to the entire rising gene-
ration by our invalu able systems of
public education. But it is doubtful
whether that most essential part of
an early education , a permanent thirst
for knowledge, is imparted to our
youth in general—whether they con-
tinue in after life to improve their ear ly
advantages and acquisitions. One
thing is certain , that notwithstand-
ing the much boasted and infinitel y
multiplied * religious operations ' of
the times, a lamentable ignorance
prevails respecting the evidences and
history of Christianity, and the pro-
per interpretation of its scriptures.
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been convinced of the truth of our
opinions, by a careful and personal
study of the Scriptures ; and by an
impartial examination of the argu-
ments we present to prove that our
sentiments are the doctrines of reve-
lation.

We desire to go forth , as the
great—r-eformer-s-enter-ed-upon-their-
glorious conflict with the powers of
darkness-—the Bible our only weapon.
And we call upon all men, not to
yield to our authority—not to be-
lieve anything merely because we
advocate it—not to judge of our
cause by our characters, by our mea-
sures—nor by anything that is ours,
but to examine the word of God,—
and if thus led to believe as we do,
to come out and proclaim their belief
before the world.

We do not profess to be better or
holier, more devout or more zealous
than other men, we do not arrogate
to ourseiyes the exclusive right to
the Christian name ; but we simply
deelare^hat' we believe the views of
Unitarianism to be the doctrine of
the Bible ; and we invite and re-
quire, at least before they venture to
judge us, all our feUowrChristians to
open their Bibles , and with a spirit of
fairness , candour , and sincerity, ap-
propriate to such an investigation , to
decide for themselves whether these
things are so. We demand a fair
and full examination before the tri -
bunal of each man's own private and
unbiassed reason, and are willing to
abide the result.

Allow me then , in accordance
with these views, to recommend to
all the friends of Unitarian Chris-
tianity, to apply their energies to the
promotion and diffusion of religious
truth. 

Let us not, in the impatience of
our zeal to increase our numbers
and mul tiply our congregations, en-
courage any measures which would
tend to lower the standard of scrip-
tural knowledge and general intel-
ligence and information among the
people at large.

Let us continue to perpetuate a
learned and studious clergy, and to
patronize and reward all efforts to
raise the standard of sacred litera-
ture.

Let us use our influence to extend
the circulation of liberal, sound,
scriptural , and instructive publica-

—tions. .——-_.. ,. ^ ,—,—^, . , 
In procuring tracts for distribution,

let us search for those which exhibi t
the scriptural evidence, as well as
the practical application of what we>
believe to be the true doctrines of
revelation.

Let us, in a word , do what we can.
to enlighten the public mind , and to
render the whole community, seve-
rally and individually, more and
more competent to ascertain and un-
derstand the sense of Scripture.

If we direct our exertions steadily
to these objects, we cannot fail of
producing an extensive and con-
stantly increasing effect. We shall
be instruments, under Providence, in
bringing all men to a knowledgê of
the truth ; and within the boundaries
of our influence the glorious spec-
tacle will be exhibited of Christian
communities whose faith will be
established upon an intelli gent and
rational conviction, whose worship
will be offered in spirit and in truth,
and whose hearts and lives will yield
cheerfully and spontaneously to the
sway of a religion which has won the
confidence , and received the sane*
tionynot only of their feelings and
affections, but of all, their intellect
tual faculties.

The annual commencement took
place on Wednesday 29 th Aug. The
hj OWX&J ty~$£gv3$^SJ?*L.>&-, was con-:
ferred on Washington Irving, of
New York, and on Jonathan SewalL
of Lower Canada ; and that of A.M.
on Rev. C. C. Sewall , of Danvers;
The degree of A.B. was conferred
on sixty-seven young gentlemen ,
alumni of the University. We pub*
Hsh with pleasure , the order of exer*
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cises, for they Vvere iionoiirable to the
performers and to the Institution.

Exercises of Candida tes for the
Degree of A.B.

1. A Salutatory Oration in Latin.
George Frederick Simmons, Boston.

2. A Conference. * Franklin ,
Davy, and Fulton/ Joseph Bennett,
Boston ; Charles Grafton Page, Sa-
lem ; John Sullivan Perkins, Bos-
ton.

3. An Essay, ' Effects of Party
Spirit on the Verity of Periodical
Writings.' William Silsbee, Salem.

4. A Col loquy. ' The Influence
of the Roman Gladiatorial Shows
and Greek Games on the Character
of the People.* Francis Josiah Hum-
ph rey, Boston ; Joseph Brewster
Walker, Wilmington.

5. A Confere nee/ ' Comparative
Influence of Natural Scenery , the
Institutions of Society* and Individual
Genius, on Taste.' Josiah Gardner
Abbot , Chelmsford ; Joseph Warren
Eaton , Boston ; Albert Hobartr Nelr
son, Carlisle.

6. An Essay. ' Description of
American Manners by Foreigners/
Henry Whitney Fellows, Boston.

7. A Colloquy. 'The Comparative
Influence of Literature and Science
on the Progress of Civilization/
Harrison Gray Otis Phipps, Quincy ;
Lewis Colby, Charlestown.

8. An Essay. l The Influence of
Fashion/ Le Baron Russell, Ply-
mouth.

9. A Literary Disquisition. ' Im-
portance of Independent Criticism to
the Growth of National Literature/
George Ticknor Curtis , Cambridge.

10. A Poem. 4 The Missionary .'
Charles Kittrid ge True, Boston.

11. A Philosophical Disquisition .
' Causes or ill Health in Literary
Men/ Richard Miller Chapman,
Boston.

12. A Philosophical Discussion.
4 The Influence of Superstitio n on
Science and Literature.' James
Wilde, Hingham ; Oliver Capen
Everett , Boston.

13. A Dissertation. * Respect for

Publici Monuments, whether Trium-
phal or for the Dead/ Joseph Ste-
vens Buckminster l hacher, Boston.

14. A Literary Discussion. 'En g-
lish Biography and French Memoirs/
John Sullivan Dwight , Charles Ma-
son i Boston .

15. A Dissertation. ' Character
and Writings of Sir James MacHii^
tosh/ Theodore Warland , Cam-
bridge.

16. An Oration in English. c The
Lot of the Portrayer of Passion/
Samuel Osgood, Charlestown.

17. A Forensic Disputation. * Whe-
ther the Inequalities of our Social
Condition be favourable to the Pro-
gress of Knowledge V Richard
Soule, Duxbury ; William Richard-
son, Boston.

18. A Dissertation. * Literary
Character of our First Settlers/
William Williamson Wellington ,
West Cambridge.

19. An Oration in English. 'The
Love of Truth ,-—a Practical Prin-
ciple/ Charles Timothy Brooks,
Salem.

20. A Deliberative Discussion.
' Are Political Improvements best
effected by Rulers, or by the People V
William Cushing, Lunenburg ; Au-
gustus Story, Salem.

51.. An Oration in English . 'The
Progress of Man/ James Augustus
Dorr, Boston.

Exercises of Candidates for the
Degree of A,M.

1. An Oration in English. * Ra-
dicalism.' Mr. Charles Fay.

2. A Valedictory Oration in Latin.
Mr. Edward L. Cunningham.

On Tuesday , Oct. 2, 1832, died , at
Plymouth , Mr. Adam Gray, in the
seventy-eighth year of his age.

Mr. Gray, was born at Dunse, in
the county of Berwick , and received
the best education which the gram-
mar-school of that small town af-
forded , which in those days was con-
sidered an excellent one. He was truly
remarkable for uprightness of ch arac-
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tefand firmness of principle. He was
the consistent advocate of civil and
religions liberty, and a zealous re-
former of abuses in every depart-
ment whether in public or in private
life. Even his enemies (if he had
any) must confess, that he was a
man of the most undeviating honesty
arrd~integrityr^~tf—he-ever-gave^"of^"
fence , it was because he was an un-
compromisiug lover of truth , and
scorned to flatter any man, however
exalted his station or rank in society.
He steadily pursued the path of
Christian duty , and thus obtained
that respect from his friends and
fellow-townsmen , which consistency

~enjuygd~~a[lnlost an uninferruptetl
state of good health till within the
last three years of his life. He was
aware of his approaching end , long
before the solemn hour arrived. He
could look forward to it , however,
with calmness and with cheerful
hope ; and at length , under the be-
nign and cheering influence of Uni-
tarian views of Christian truth , he
quietly sunk to rest. His end was,
indeed, such as that of which the
poet speaks—
' That calm decay of nature, when the mind

Retains its strength , and in the languid eye
Religion's holy hopes kindle a joy
That makes old age look lovely.'
To him his friends may well look

back arid say , ' Mark frh e perfect
man , and behold the upright , for the
end of that man is peace/ .Who
has not watched the bright sun of a
summer evening, calmly sinking be-
neath the western hori zon , while
the golden sky added a lustre to the
scene, which is beheld not amid the
blaze of noon ? And who, when the
sun was no longer visible, has not
stood and gazed upon the bright
clouds still gilded by his departing
beams, and. watched the deepening
shades till night came on ? Thus,
then , sunk to rest this pious man !
With the calmness of a summer
evening his unru ffled mind gazed
upon approaching dissolution , while
the steady beams of Christian hope
still ^brightened -the shade around/
until he peacefully sunk to rest with-
out a struggle. And still will his
parting rays shed a lustre upon the
hopes and invi gorate the faith of
those who now lament his loss ; and
still in their hearts will his memory
live, untj l they also shall be over-
shadowed by the clouds of that night

of character ever deserves and
demands. His conversational powers,
aided by much reading and a remark-
ably retentive memory, were a
source of great gratification to many
among the young as well as those
more advanced in years, who now
sincerely lament his loss.

For nearly half a century^ Mr.
Gray Was a much respected member
of the Unitarian congregation in this
town, and most firml y maintained
those religious views by which they
are distinguished from professing
Ch ristians of other denominations ;
and this too under circumstances
much more difficult and painful than
are generally known to Unitarians
of the present day ; for in his case it
was attended with reproach , perse-
cution, and worldly losses. Kever
did lie tamelyTyield to the tempta-
tions of worldly interest, and thus
sacrifice religious principle on the
shrine of Mammon. No! against
him might Persecution aim her darts
—Bigotry might pass him with the
sneer of contempt—Enthusiasm pity
his errors ,- and Fanaticism doom him
to everlasting woe ; but he still pur-
sued the path to which his honest
convictions directed him , unmoved
by reproach or persecution—unse-
duced by the temptations of the
world. Considering that religion
was a matter between God and his
own conscience, he disregarded

alike the confident assertions and
bold anathemas of others; Such a
character deserves the respect and
esteem of every consistent Christian,
and from Unitarians he demands
more—he claims their gratitude.

Thus did this good man pursue
his steady and consistent course. He
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which is to close their mortal ca*
reer.

Would th at all had beheld the
closing scene of this good man 's
li fe, who have ever heard or uttered
the oft-repeated but unfounded as-
sert ion, that Unitarianism cannot
impart comfort and hope in the pro-
spect~-of~deatta—They—might—then—
have discovered , that , although it
may not beget such extacies as some
are fond of witnessing even in such
a solemn hour, or call forth so
strong a desire to ' obtain the prize ,'
ere yet they have run ' the race set
before them ;' yet that it can pro-
duce that calm and patient resigna-
tion to the will of God, and that firm
and manly rejoicing of hope , which
best become the honest man and the
Christian. Philalethes.
Plymouth, Oct. 16, 1832.

Subj ects of a course of Sunday
Evening Lectures on the doctrine
of the Final Restoration of all
Mankind , to be delivered at Fins-
bury Unitarian Chapel , South-p lace,
Moorfields , by W. J. Fox.
1833.

Jan. 13. Examination of the al-
leged evidence for the eternity
of future punishment.

Jan. 20. The Doctrine of Uni-
versal Restoration distinctly
taught in Scripture.

Jan, 27. Confirrnation of the li-
teral interpretation of the Scrip-
ture promises of final universal
happiness.

Feb. 3. The argument from the
Divine Character.

Feb. 10. The argument from the
nature of man.

Feb. 17. Romans, c. vm., v. 19—
23.

Feb. 24. Revelation , c. v.,.v. 13.
March 3. Comparison of the

moral tendency of the doctrines
of Enu less Punishment and ' of
Final Restoration.

m, nn vun g icgttiiuu <tt vr cii iijuuol 'pi )
Wilts, are in want of a minister in
consequence of the resignation of
the Rev. Dr. Waterhouse.
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Died, on the 17th of November
last, aged seventeen years, at the
residence of her father at Duffield ,
in the county of Derby, Elizabeth ,
eldest daughter of the Rev. E. 0.
Jones, Unitarian Minister of that
place. This interesting and amiable
young person was carried off very
rapidly by that insidious complaint
which so often thins the ranks of our
promising young friends—consump-
tion. In two short months the tran-
sition from apparent cheerfulness
and health , to death and the tomb,
was painfully witnessed by her anx-
ious relatives and friends. Her be-
reaved father fondly and justly looked
forward to a few more years, when
the care of the younger members of
his motherless family would devolve
entirely upon one who, young as she
was, had already proved her capa-
bility of. undertaking, and properly
executing so important a trust. It
has pleased the All-wise Director of
events to disappoint his dearly che-
rished hopes ; he bows in resignation
to his Father 's will ; but as a parent
he must long feel the loss of so be-
loved a child. Her remains were in-
terred on the Wednesday following

her decease, by the side of her de-
parted mother, in tire ground at-
tached to the parish church of Duf-
field . And on the Sunday afte r, a
very impressive and appropriate dis-
course for the occasion , was preached
at the Presbyterian-Unitarian chapel
in the above village, by the Rev. D.
Rr-Da^vies,-of-3elpei*,---to~a^crovvded
congregation of truly sympathizing
and attentive hearers.
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